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ARBITRATION 

Arhitration i1s a dispute resolution mechanism whereby two or more parties voluntarily 
ai;rec lo suhmil their tfopulc. not to the courts. h11I In a priYalc impartial individual or panel of 
indi viduals whose decision is agreed lo he binding on them. Arhitration is hccomin!! 
increasingly popular in modern society . 

The preceding decade has witnessed the start of a major reformulation and upgrading of 
Canada's commercial arhitration laws. To date. this has occurred most extensively ,1111.J 

uniformly in the law of international arhitratinn. However. modern and revised domestic 
arbitrat ion laws ha ve also hccn enacted in several provinccs.I The desirabili ty of such reform in 
Manitoha will he tile focus of this Report. 

A. THE VALUE OF ARBITRATION 

Commercial arhitration is an increasingly well -established alternative to litigation in 
Europe. Japan and the United States. It is generally conceded that arbitration. as an alternative 
dispute resolution mechanism. offers a number of advantages to its participants: 

I . Arhitrntion usually costs less to the disputing panics than lit igation. even 
lak ing into account the "free" _judge and courlrnom that the state provides to 
litiga11I:s. A main factor in arbitration· s lower rnst 1s the reduction of pre-trial 
procedures and resultant lawyers· fces.2 

This factor alone accounts for the current hoom in arhitrat ion in the United 
States, where cl ients arc rchclling against the hig,h cost of litigation. Of 
course. in contrast lo Canada. the " litigation situatiun in the United Stales is 
complicated hy the widespread use of j uries in commercial cases. punitive 
damage awards. contingency fees. class action suits. and high legal costs." 1 

2 . Arbitration (with limited court access) costs less to the taxpaying public 
because the expensive puhlic _judicial system is nnl in voked at all or more 
rarely. 

1"1l11111cst1c" a1 h1trn1inn is where there is no internat1<m,1I or lme,~n aspect to the arhitrahlc uispute so that all element, o f the 
d"pute arc go verned hy Canauian law. 

1J. Carson. "Dispute Re:<olution: Negotiation, Mcuiatmn. anu /\rhitralion in Ontari,11" (Oct. 1992). 11 /\dvoc. So..-. J. 10 at 19 . 
Kcduun11 pre-trial procedures alsn saves time (and resultant rost) required Ill he invested in the rnse hy senior rompanv 
111'11\'1!(Clllent: K Braid. "/\rhitrate or l.i tii:atc: /\ Can:uha11 Corporate Perspective" ( 1991 ), 17 Can.-lJ.S. I..J. 4h5. For the 
c1111trnry view that arhitration is not alway~ chcflpcr than l1t1!,!alio11. '-l'C J. M i<lUlcmiss,, "/\llcrnatc dispute rcsolulion nntlun~ h111 :i 

'lat!" ', um· Timr.-, Aug. 29-Sept. 4, 1994, 10. 

'D. Storkwootl. "/\llernative Dispute Rcsnlution" (Oci 1'1'12), 11 /\dvoc. Soc J . I. 



3. Arbitration is usually faster than litigation. Complexity of pre-trial 
procedures plus court backlogs can extend litig:ation for years, compared to 
the months that arbitration may require. 4 

4. Arbitration is informal, accessible and flexible. "Red tape is minimized 
witlhout sacrificing one iota of authority or enforcement power."5 Moreover, 
such infonnality "is ideal for parties who have 01ngoing business dealings and 
wish to resolve legitimate disputes without poisoning their entire commercial 
rela1tionship."6 

5. Arbitration allows privacy; it is confidential unless one party pursues an 
appeal to the courts (although one might quest1ion the attractiveness of this 
quaility from the public's pcrspcctive).7 "Confidentiality is particularly 
important in cases involving personal matters, trade secrets, and other private 
commercial infonnation."8 

6. Arbitration pennits the selection of a decision-maker who is specially skilled 
in the often esoteric matters of commercial disputcs.Y 

Manitoba1ns should have access to these advantages as well but currently do not because 
The Arbitratimz ActI0 of this province is outdated and s.erves to discourage, not facilitate, 
arbitration.11 

8. PROBLEMS WITH THE CURRENT LAW 

Like the uniform legislation in most provinces that have not yet reformed their laws, The 
Arbitration Act of Manitoba is based on the United Kingdom's Arbitration Act, /889. 12 This 
model reflects the values of the 19th century, an era when neither legislators nor the judiciary 
had yet acceptc!d the modem concept that a private tribunal could really be allowed to resolve 
disputes or dispense justice. 

This model has two main difficulties for users. First, it provides insufficient guidance 
about how an arbitration should actually be conducted, thius leaving many practical problems 
unsolved. Secondly, due to legislators' historical distrust of private tribunals, the courts were 
given too broad a scope for discretionary intervention. This easy access to the courts defeats the 
purpose of arbitration.13 

•carson. ..,,,,m n. 2, at 19; Slockwood, s111•ra n. ), al 2. 

~Carson . .mpra n. 2, at 19. 

~Stock wood, supra 1n. 3, at 2. 

1For a ,focussion of this issue, see K. Grirfin, "Lack of public scrutiny in ADR bothers some lawyers". IAw Time.,. Aug. 9-Scpl. 
4. 1994. 9. This ar11icle brings some perspective lo the issue by poinling out th;it appro~imatcly 95% of all civil litigation rnscs 
arc in fact settled o,ut of court, usually with some sort of confidentiality agreement. so the net effect on the "puhlic' s righ1 10 
know·· may he simillar in both litigation and arbitration. 

•stock wood. s11pra n. 3, al 2. 

~Carson, .m11ra n. 2, at 19. 

"'Tire Arbitration A,ct, C.C.S.M. c. AI20. 

11This argument supporting the need for rcfonn was reiterated in letters to the Commission from the late Graeme llai!?. Q.C.. am.I 
the Arhilration and Mediation lnstilute or Manitoba, Inc. 

12Amitrarim1 Act. J.1189 (U.K.), S2 & SJ Viet.. c. 49. 

'-'lnslitule of Law Research and Reform, Proposals for a Nrw Albma ArbitratitJ'II Art (Reporl 1151 , I'IRK) 4. 
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The judiciary, jealous of its jurisdiction and powers, also worked to defeat the viability of 
arhitration. For example. the English case of Srnll v. A,·cry·14 (followed by Canadian courts) held 
that the jurisdiction of the courts could not he ousted simply hy consent of"parties to a contract. 
Parties would always he ahle to litigate, although an arbitrator's award could he made a 
condition precedent to the institution of legal proceedings. "Unde:r these conditions, Canadian 
businessmen arbitrated at their peril - knowing that they may have to hear not only the costs of 
an arbitration. but also a myriad of court applications".'~ 

Thus in Canada. commercial arhitralion "remained virtual ly dormant hy reason of 19th 
century legislation and a suspicious judiciary system'% while in other parts of the world 
r11111mercia l arhitratio111 hccame a vital. growing and important process. To the extent that 
arhi1ra1ion was used at all in Canada. it "grew and develnped more in spite of the /\cl lhan 
hL'l" a use of it." 17 

C. ARHITRATION REFORM IN CANADA 

Fedcrnl and provincial government apathy about arbitration reform started to change in the 
I9XOs due to the desire lo attract international arbitration business. Canada was one of the last 
major international lrading countries to accede to the 1958 United Nations Convention on the 
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arhitral Awards, hut it <llid so finally in 1986. This 
federal action was supported and implemented by uniform provincial statutes passed in 1986, the 
/11fC'r11atimwl Co111111crcial Arhitratio11 Act(s). 

These statutes arc pallerned on the 1985 legislative model devdoped hy the United Nations 
Commission on lnternaitional Trade Law (UNCITRAL). The UNCITRAL model was developed 
hy a group of experts in the field of international arbitration and was renective of the most 
progressive. developing views. 1K The implementation of this model in Canada was "like going 
from the 19th century tic> the 21st century" 1'1 in international arbitration law. 

This momentum for change has heen continued in the area of domestic arbitration law hy 
some provinces. In 1986, British Columbia enacted a new Co111111ercial Arbitration Act,20 hased 
on earlier recommenda1tions of the British Columbia Law Reform Commission21 which pre-dated 
the UNCITRAL model but anticipated many of its general reforms. In the civil law arena, 
Quebec also adopted a more progressive domestic arbitration law in 1986.22 

The Alberta Law Reform Institute d id major work in adapting the UNCITRAL model for 
provincial domestic arbitration usc;2-1 this work was furthered hy the Uniform Law Conference of 

"Srn11 v. Al'en· ( 1855), 5 11.L.C. 811. lO E.R. 1121. 

''B. Thompson and E. Chiassn,n. ""From the Desert to the Mountains: and Now l(1 Avniu the Precipirc.. 11991 ). 49 Atlvrn:atc 19. 

'"J . Day. '"Commercial Arhitratinn in lnlellcctual Property Mailers .. ( 1991 ), 25 C.l'.R. (Jtl) 145 al 150. 

" Carson, .wpm n. 2. al I 8. 

" Day, .<111•m n. I<,. al 15.1. 

'"'Day, .111pm n. 1<1. al 154. 

:"Co111111rrcial Ar/1itmti1111 Act. S.R.C. 1986, c . .l (Index ch. 51.7). 

"Law Reform Commission of British Columhia, Arhitmtim, (Report #55. 1982). 

" Codr oJCil'il l'road1<rr. R.S.Q . 1977, c. C-25: the reform of Book VII nn Arhilralion was enacted hy S .Q. 1986, c 7J. 

2'1nslilutc of Law Research arnd Reform, Toward., a New Arhitrati,111 Art Jar Albrrta (Issues Paper #I, 1987); lnslilule of Law 
Research and Reform . .wpm n. I J. 
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Canada which in 1990 produced a model Uniform Arhitratio11 Act.24 This model uniform statute 
forms the basis for the new arbitration legislation enacted in Alberta,25 Ontario26 and 
Saskatchewan.27 New Brunswick has also passed an Act based on this uniform model, but this 
statute has not yet be~n proclaimed.2K 

D. UNIFOIRM MODEL'S NEW POLICY DIRECTIONS 

The U11(form Arhitratio11 Act model addresses the two major shortcomings of the current 
statute by bcirng more comprehensive about procedural matters and by restricting parties' access 
to the court's powers of intervention. It also has other features designed to faci litate the use and 
cffccti\'cncss of arbitration. The model's new policy direct ions may he bric0y summari1.cd as 
follow~ . 

I. Restricted Access to the Courl'i 

One way that this model restricts ;u.:cess to the courts is by removing the court"s former 
discretion to stay arbitrations, which it often used to override contractual agreements to arbitrate. 
Parties who had unwisely agreed lo arbitration or for whom litigation would he helter t;u:tically 
thus had a fairly easy "escape hatch" from their contract. The new model statute represents a 
distinct change in policy and ends the court's discretion. Now a court must slay litigation unless 
the case can he brought within narrow exceptions where the court still enjoys discretinn. 2'1 

Court access is also restricted hy limiting the court·s ability lo sci aside awards. to remove 
arbitrators and to hear appeals (allowed only on questions of law. with leave). 

2. Procedural Detail 

The uni form statute lays out a suffident procedural framework that c~pec1ally \\ 01-ks for 
the benefit of arbitrators and parties in small informal arbitrations (ii was deliberately decided to 
put this detail into the statute rather than into more inau:cssihlc regulations ). 10 Procedural 
matters addressed hy the statute include commencement of proceedings. service of <locumcnls, 
holding of hearings, dismissals upon default or want of prosecution, appointment of experts and 
other evidentiary matters. termination of proceedings. setting aside an award. aml obtaining 
costs. 

3. Nccessiity for Timely Objection 

Any objections to jurisdiction must he raised in a timely manner (that is. within a short, 
specified time period) or he lost. which effectively ends many of the opportunities for "game-

111lnihu111 t .aw Cnnfcrcnrc 11I 1 ,ni:1tla. l'm,·,·,·tli11v oftlrr Sri-m/\··.\1·1·,1111/ .-\11111111/ M,•,•1111~ t 1'1'10) .11,. Kl,- IV. 

: , ,\,hi1111111,11 1\cl. S.A. l<J<Jl . r . A-4.1. 1. 

:• ,1,/1111 ,1110111\c"t. /YY/.S.0 . l 'J'Jl.r.17. 

nTl,r A,hi1m1ion Act. /'192, S.S. 19'J2, c. A-24.1. 

:,A,/111m111m A.-1. S.N.11. l'l'J2. c. A 10.1. 

~•w 11 lhulhurt. '"A Note 1111 E,rapc from Arh11ra1ion Clauses: Elk<! ,,rthe ''kw Arh11ra1i"n Ar1·· I I '1'12) . .HI Alta. I.. lkv 1.11, I 
at IJh.1 

"'W.11 lturlhurl. '"New l.cgi,latinn for Domc\lir Arhi1ra1r.,ns"" ( l<J</21. 21 C:111, Jiu,. L J. I .11 25. 
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playing" by parties that existed under the former system. 11 Objections to jurisdiction cannot be 
strategically kept in reserve until a party secs how the arbitration is going or until the party 
decides that it is irn his or her hes! interest lo delay or obstruct the arhitralion: 

4. Qualifications of Arbitrator 

The qualifications of an arbitrator whid1 arc listed in the uniform model derive from 
common law. What is novel under the model statute is that the criteria of independence from the 
parties and acting impartially applies to all arbitrators. Previously. while a nominated arhitrator 
could not have been directly or actively involved in the subject matter of the arbitration. he or 
.\he was not prohibited from having some past or indirect rclai ionship to the nominating party. •~ 

5. Arbitrator':s Expanded Powers 

The uniform model now provides that arbitrators may order specific performance. 
injunctions and other equitable remedies. thus removing a maJjor barrier in the d10icc between 
arbitration and litigation..11 Moreover. arbitrators arc allowed under this model to make interim 
orders for the detention, preservation or inspection of property. Courts retain a concurrent power 
to do so as well, which one commentator has called "a sensible provision. for in some 
circumstances only the coercive power of the court may be effectivc. ".1~ 

The uniform model also allows arbitrators to rule on their own jurisdiction. 

(1. Enforccmcrlll of A ward 

The current law gives a court discretion about whether or not to enforce an arhitral award: 
the uniform model has an important policy change that requires courts to enforce awards upon 
application. This requirement applies both to loc,tl awards and to those from other provinces. 
/\ssurcd enforcement encourages the use of arbitration to resolve disputes. 

E. RECOMMll<:NDED REFORM FOR MANITOBA 

The Commission believes that Manitobans should have full access to the advantages of 
arbitration discuss.cd earlier. Such access becomes all the more important in a time of cost
consciousness for individuals. business and the public purse alike. 

In addition, Manitoba (like other provinces in the mid- I 980s) assisted the kdcral 
!!ovcrnrncnt's commitment to international arbitration by passing uniform legislation based on 
the llNCITR/\L model.-1~ Since this model and its advantages arc available in this province fm 
any international commercial arbitration that may occur here. it seems only fair to make a similar 
mndcl available for domestic arbitration. 

111I11rlh11r1, .11t('m n. 29 . .11 IJ<,<J. 

'-'<·arsnn . .rnp,a n. 2, at 20. 

"W.C. Graham, "Commentary: Proposals for a New Alhena Arbitration Act" ( 19'10;1, 16 Can. llus. L.J. I X5 al ll/2. 

"Tl,r /111rma1im111/ Cm111111rrcial Arbitration Act, C.C.S.M. c. C 151. 
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We have carefully considered the statutes, reports, academic literature and case law that 
have emerged in the past decade from the domestic arbitration reform movement in Canada. It 
appears that the best and most comprehensive statutory model currently available in this area is 
the hasic model represented by the Unifonn Law Oonfcrence of Canada's Unifonn Arhitration 
Act11' and by the new provincial statutes which follow it. This model has had the benefit of input 
by law reform and arbitration experts across Canada and internationally, through its origin in the 
UNCITIRAL model. Further work in this area is unlikely to improve significantly upon this 
111odcl for the moment and would prove to be merely duplicative. 

For these reasons, the Commission recommends that this ex1st111g model he adopted in 
Manitoba as a replacement for The Arhitratim1 Act which currently acts only as a hindrance to 
arbitration. While there are no major suhstantive variations hetween the five Canadian domestic 
arhitratim, versions of the UNCITR/\L nH1ucl. the Uniform Law Cnnferem:e of Canada·~ ha~il· 
111ndel was somewhat refined hy the /\lhcrla. Ontario and Saskatchewan govern111enl~ heforl' 
passage as lcgislation. 17 The Alberta statute. in parti<:ular. smoolhcu some rough edges in lhe 
draft ill)! and fine-tuned so111e 111inor substantive points: some exa111plcs include: 

In a court action lo remove an arbitra(l()r 011 any of 5 stated grounds. the 
Uniform Law Conference of Canada model provides that the arhitralor is 
entitled to he heard only when 2 grounds arc allr)!cd: undue delay of the 
arbitration or commission of a corrupt or fraudulenl act. 1H Alberta. on the 
other hand, always allows lhc arbitralor to he heard. no mailer whal the 
ground . .1'1 

• Alhcrta, unlike the Uniform Law Conference of Canada 111odcl. requires that 
an arbitrator must require witnesses to testify under oath. affir111a1ion Pr 
declaration.40 

• The Uniform Law Conference of Canada model provides lhat all appeal!- and 
applications to set aside must he hrnu)!hl. within 30 days of the award. Th i~ 
limitation period is stated not to apply, however. where corruption or rraud ,~ 
alleged, hut no specific alternative limitation period is giveri.41 Alberta 
specifics that , for corruption or fraud, the suit 111ust be brought within the 
later of (a) 30 <lays of the award or (b) 30 days after the wrongdoing is 
discovered or ought to have been discovered.42 

I laving consi<lcrc<l the various versions, the Commis,sion prefers the Alberta form of the model, 
which is attached to this Report as Appendix /\. 

11·1 ' 11il111111 I .aw Conference of Canada, .Wf'"' 11. 24. 

1 'Thc '\(\\.' Brn11swirk ~ltllutc (1H1t yt·t prnl'laiml·d t mah·~ al1110,t no d1;111~1.·~ lo !he l ;1111011t1 I . ,IY. ( ·1111kH'llll' ,,1 C':mad.1', IIIPtkl 

"l lni fttrnl Law Conference of Canatla, .lllf'TO n. 24, al '17, s. I S(2), 

''',1,1,;,,.,,,,,,,. tl,·1. S.J\. l'l<JI. c. A-4.l. I, s. IS!21. 

"'A,l111r1111m1 ,k1. S.J\. 111111. c. A-4.U. s. 2'J(41. 

111'nilorm Law Conference of Canada, ""I"" 11. 24, al 11 .1 , s. 47. 

"Arl,i1m11·011 Act, S.J\. llJ'JI, c. A-4.l.l, ,. 46(2). 
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RECOMMENDAlTION 

The Arbitration .Act of Manitoba should be repealed and replaced by a statute 
based on Alberta· 's Arbitration Act, S.A . 1991, c. A-43. 1, as set out in Appendix 
A. 

This is a Report JPUrsuant to section IS of Tlie Law Refomz Commission Act, C.C.S.M. c. 
L9S, signed this 23rd day of November 1994. 

q,_ ll K:l, e/ ':4.~ q.. LI 
Pearl K. McGonigal, Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 

ALBERTA'S ARBITRATION A.CT 

ARBITRATION ACT 

CHAPTER A-43.1 

Table ofContents 

Introductory Mancn 

Definitions l 
Application of Acl 2 
Puty autonomy 3 
WaivCT of right 10 object 4 
Arbilralion agreements s 

Court Intervention 

Court intervention limited 6 
Stay 7 

8Powcn of coun 

Arbitral Tribunal 

Number of arbitnlon 9 
Appointment of arbitral tribunal 10 
Independence and impartiality of arbitrators 11 

Challenge 
12 
13 

Removal of arbitrator by court IS 

No reYOCation 

Termination of arbitntor's mandate 14 

Appointment of substinne arbi1ra1or 16 

Jurisdiction of Arbi1ral Tribunal 

Jurisdiction, objoctions 17 
Detention, pre$CTV&1ion and inspection of property and documents 18 

Conduct or Arbitration 

Equality and fairness 19 
Procedure 20 
Evidence 21 
Tune and place of arbitntion and meetings 22 
Commencement of arbitntion 23 
Matten referred lo arbitration 24 
Procedunl directions 25 
Hearing■ and wri11en proceedings 26 
Oeraull. 27 
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Delnlllonl 

Appointment of expert 
Obtainin1 GYidence 
Rc.11riction 

Award and Termination of Arbi1ration 

Application of law and equity 
Conflict of laws 
Application of arbib'ation agrument, cc,ntract and 

usage., of b'ade 
Decision of arbitnl tribunal 
Mediation and conciliation 
Seulement 
Binding nat\lfC of award 
Form of award 
Extension of time limits 
Amplification of reasons 
Interim and final awards 
Termination of arbitr'&tion 
Correction of errors 

Remedies 

Appeal of award 
Setting aside award 
Time limit 
Declaration of invalidity of ubitntioo 
Fwther appeal to Court of Appeal 
Enforcement of award 

General 

Crown bound 
Limitation period., 
Service of notice 
Costs 
Interest 
Taxation of costs 
Transitional 
Consequential amendments 
Repeal 
Coming into force 

28 
29 
30 

31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

so 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Assembly or Alberta, enacts as follows: 

Introductory Matters 

1 (1) In this Act, 

10 



(1) "arbitration agreement" rneans, subject to subsections ('2) 
and (3), an agreement or part or an agreement by which 
2 or more pccsons agree to submit a maucr in dispucc to 
arbitration; 

(b) "arbitrator" includes an ,umpire; 

(c) "coun" means, 

(i) in sections 6 1and 7, the Court or Queen's 
Bench or Albcna and the Provincial Coun or 
Alberta, and 

(ii) in all othcc sections, the Court or Queen's 
Bench of AJberita. 

(2) If the parties to an arbitrati•Jn agreement make a runhcr 
agreement in connection with the arbitration, it is deemed 10 Conn 
part or the arbitration agreement. 

(3) Where a mauer is authorized or required undcc an enactment 
to be submitted to arbitration, a rererence in this Act to an 
arbitration agreement is a rcrerence to the enactment, unless the 
context otherwise requires. 

Appllcallon 2(1) This Act applies to an arlbitration conducted under an
olAd. arbitration agreement or authorized or required undcc an enactment 

unless 

(a) the application of this Act is excluded by an agreement 
of the parties or by law, or 

(b) Part 2 of the lnurnation,al Commercial Arbitration Act 
applies to the arbitration .. 

(2) Ir there is a conflict between this Act and the other enactment 
that authorized or required the arbitration, the other enactment 
prevails. 

(3) This Act does not apply to an arbitration authorized or 
required under any or the followin1g: 

(a) Banff Centre Act; 

(b) Cancer rrogram:r Act; 

(c) Colleges Act; 

(d) Labour Relations Code; 

11 



Pai,y 
autonomy 

Wakver of 
light ID objec:t 

Albl1rallon 
Bgr900)80la 

Cour1 
lnlervenllon 
limiled 

(e) Pollet OJflctrs Collecrlw Bar1atnl11g Act; 

(f) Public Service Employee Relations Act; 

(g) Technical lnstlrutts lict; 

{h) Universities Act; 

(i) any other enactment set out in the regulations. 

(4) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations 
presaibing enactments IO which the Arbitration Act docs not apply. 

3 l1tc parties to an arbitration agreement may agree, expressly or 
by implication, IO vary or exclud◄e any provision or this Act except 
sections 5(2), 19, 39, 44(2), 45, •47 and 49. 

4 A party ro an arbitration who is aw~ of a non-compliance 
with a provision of this Act, except with a provision referred to in 
sect.ion 3, or with the arbitration agreement and who docs not 
object IO the non-compliance wi'lltin the time limit provided or, if 
none is provided, within a reasonable time, is deemed IO have 
waived lhe right to object 

5(1) An arbitration agreement need not be in writing. 

(2) An agreement requiring or l!taving the effect of requiring that 
a matter in dispute be adjudicated by arbitration before it may be 
dealt with by a court tw th<e same effect as an arbitration 
agreement 

(J) An arbitration agreement may be rescinded only in accordance 
with the law of contract 

Coun ln'terventlon 

6 No court may inie,vcne in mauers governed by this Act. except 
for the following purposes as provided by this Act: 

(a) IO assist the arbitration process; 

(b) to ensure that an arbi tralion is carried on in accordance 
with the arbitration agreement; 

(c) to prevent manifestl)' wlf'air or unequal treatment of a 
pany IO an arbitratioo agreement; 

12 



(d) to enforce awards. 

7(1) If a party to an arbi1ration agreement commences a 
proceeding in a court in respect of a mauu in dispule to be 
submitled to arbitration under the agreement, the cowt shall, on the 
motion of another party to the arbi1ration agreement, stay the 
proceeding. 

(2) The cowt may refuse to stay the proceeding in only the 
following cases: 

(a) a party entered into the arbitration agreement while 
under a legal incapacity; 

(b) the arbitration agreement is invalid; 

(c) the subjcct-mauer of the disput,, is not capable of being 
the subject of arbitration under Alberta law; 

(d) the motion to stay the procec:ding was brought with 
undue delay; 

(e) the matler in dispute is a proper one for default or 
summary judgment 

(3) An arbitration of the matter in dispu~e may be commenced or 
continued while the motion is before the cowt. 

(4) If the cowt refuses to stay the proceeding, 

(a) no arbitration of the mauer in dispule shall be 
commenced, and 

(b) an arbittation that has been commenced shall not be 
continued, and anything done in connection with the 
arbitration before the court's mfusal is without effect 

(S) The cowt may stay the proceeding with respect IO !he matters 
in dispute dealt with in the arbitration agreement and allow the 
proceeding to continue with respect IO other matters if it finds that 

(a) the agreement deals with 0111,, some of the mat.tees in 
dispule in respect of which !he proceeding was 
commenced, and 

(b) it is reasonable to separate the: matters in dispucc dealt 
with in the agreement from th,: other maucrs. 

(6) There is no appeal from the coon's d,ocision under this section. 
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8(1) The court's powen wid'I respect 101the detention, preservation 
and inspection of property, interim lnjunc:tions and the appointment 
of recdven are the same In arbitrations as In coun actions. 

(1) On the 1ppllc:ation ol the arbitral tribunal, or on I party's 
application wilh lhe c:on,ent or the otlW'A' parties or the arbitral 
tribunal, the court may determine any question or law tha1 arises 
during lhe arbi1ration. 

(3) The coun's dctenninatlon or I question or law may be 
appealed IO lhe Court or Appeal with k:ave ol that Court. 

(4) On the application of all the parties IO more lhan one 
arbitration, lhe coun may order, on temns that it eorwdcn just, 

(a) thal lhe arbitrations be eonso1idated, 

(b) that the arbltntions be eonduc:tcd simultaneously or 
conscc:utively, or 

(c) thal any or the ubitntions be stayed until any of the 
othen are eomple&ed. 

(5) When lhe court Cll"delS that arbilntions be consolidated, it may 
appoint III arbitral lribunal for lhc cons,oUdated arbitration, and if 
an the parties agree -.. to the choice c,r the arbitral tribunal, lhe 
court shall appoint lhal ubitral tribunal!. 

(6) Subsection (4) docs no( prcvcnl the panics IO IOOl'C than one 
arbitration from agreeing 10 consolidale the arbitrations and doing 
everything necessary 10 effect the consolidation. 

Art>ltral Tribunal 

Numberol 9 If the arbilntion agreement docs not specify the number ol 
•rtllnlln arbitrators who are 10 form the arbilnl tn'bunal, it shall be 

composed or one ubiln&or. 

10(1) The court may appoint the art,itral tribunal, on a party's 
applicalion, if 

(a) the arbitralion ■JIUfflCnl Jprovides no procedure for 
appointing the arbitral tribulrw, or 

(b) a penon with powa- to app:,lnt the arbitral tribunal has 
not done ., within lhe tinM1 provided In the agreement 
or aRa a party Im liven lhci penon 7 days' notice IO do 
10, whichever ii Iller. 
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(l) There is no appeal from lhe court's appoinunent of the arblnl 
lribunal. 

(3) Subsections (I) and (2) apply to the appointment of individual 
members of arbitral tribunals. 

(4) An arbitral tribunal composw of 3 or more arbitralOrs shall, 
and an arbitral tribunal composed of 2 arbitrawrn may, elect a chair 
from among themselves. 

~ 11(1) An arbitrator shall be independent olf lhe parties and 
1mpar11a11y ,of impartial as between 'the parties. 
mti1n11n 

(2) BeCoce accepting an appointment as arbitralOr, a person shall 
disclose to all parties to the arbi1n1tion any cin:u1mstan<:CS or which 
that person is aware that may give rise to a reasonable 
apprehension or bias. 

(3) An arbitrator who, during an arbitration, becomes aware of 
cin:umstances that may give rise 10 a reasonable apprehension of 
bias shall promptly disclose the cin:umstances 10 all the parties. 

No l'IIYOaldi:in 12 A party may not revoke the appointment CJ1f an arbitrator. 

Challenge 13(1) A party may challenge an arbitrator only on one or the 
following grounds: 

(a) cin:umstanccs exist that may give ris:c to a reasonable 
apprehension of bias; 

(b) the arbitrator docs not possess qualiifications that the 
panics have agreed are necessary. 

(2) A party who appointed an arbitrator or participated in the 
arbitrator's appointment may challenge the arbitrator only on 
grounds of which the party was unaware at the time of the 
appointment. 

(J) A party who wishes to challenge an arbitn1tor shall send the 
arbitral lribunal a statement of the grounds for lh1e challenge within 
15 days of becoming aware of them. 

(4) The other parties may agree to remove the arbitrator who is 
being challenged, or the arbitrator may resign. 

(5) If the arbitrator is not removed by the p11rties or docs not 
resign, the arbitral lribunal, including the arbitrator who is being 
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challen,ed, sh.all decide the issue and shaU notify the parties of IIJ 
declalon. 

(6) Within 10 days arcer being notified or the aroitral tribunal's 
decision, a party may make an 11pplication to the court to decide 
the issue. • 

(7) While an application is pending, the arbitral tribunal, including 
the arbitralOI' who is being challenged, may continue the arbitration 
and make an award, unless the c,oun orders otherwise. 

14(1) An arbitrator's mandate kerminates when 

(a) the arbitrator resigns or dies, 

(b) the parties agree IO remove the arbitrator, 

(c) 10 days elapse after a.II the panics arc notified of the 
arbitral tribunal's deci!;ion to uphold a challenge or the 
arbitrator and remove the arbitrator, and no application 
is made IO the court under section 13(6), or 

(d) the court removes the arbitrator under section 15(1). 

(2) An arbi1rator's resignation o,r a party's agreement IO tenninal.e 
an arbitrator's mandate does not imply accepwx:e or the validity 
of any reason advanced for challc:nging or removing the arbitrator. 

15(1) The court may remove an arbitrator on a party's application 
under section 13(6), or may do :so on a party's application if the 
arbitrator becomes unable IO perform the functions of an arbitrator, 
commits a corrupt or fraudulent act, delays unduly in conducting 
the arbitration or does not conduct the arbitration in accordance 
with section 19. 

(2) The arbitrator is entitled t,o be hcaro by the court on an 
application under subsectioo (1). 

(3) When the court removes an arbitraior, it may give directions 
on the conduct or the arbitration. 

(4) If the court removes an arb:itrator for a conupt or fraudulent 
act or for undue delay, it may order that the arbitrawr receive no 
payment for services and may order that the arbitra10r compcnsal.CI 
the plllties for all or part of the 1::osts, as determined by the court, 
that they incurred in coMeetion with the arbitration before the 
arbitrator's removal. 
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(5) Tho llbitnuor or a party may, within 30 days af'l.cr receivina 
the court's decision, appeal an order mad4e under subsec:don (4) or 
tho refusal IO make such an order IO the: Court or Appeal, with 
leave or that Court. 

(6) Except a.s provided in subsection (5),, there is no appeal from 
the court's decision or from its dircctioru: under this section. 

Appc>lnlment 16(1) When an arbinior's mandate 1rerminates, a substitute 
of•~...,_ arbitrator shall be appointed, following the procedures that werearbllralelr 

used in the appointment or the arbitralOr being replaced. 

(2) When an arbitralOr' s mandate tenninates, the court may, on tho 
application or any party, give directions :about the conduct of tho 
arbitration. 

(3) The court may appoint the substitulle arbitralOr on a party'• 
application ir 

(a) the arbitration agreement pro•~ides no procedure for 
appointing the substitute arbitn110r, or 

(b) a person with power IO appoint: the substitute arbitrator 
has not done so within the time provided in tho 
agreement or after a party has 1pven the person 7 days' 
notice IO do so, whichever is bllU. 

(4) There is no appeal from the c:ourt's decision or rrom its 
directions under this section. 

(5) This section does not apply if th1e arbitration agreement 
provides that the arbitration is IO be conducted only by a named 
arbitrator. 

Jurisdiction of Arl>ltral Tribunal 

Jurillddlon, 17(1) An arbitral ttibunal may rule on its own jurisdiction IO 
0bf•~ conduct the arbitration and may in that COMcction rule on 

objections with respect to the existence or validity or the arbitration 
agreemenL 

(2) The arbittal tribunal may determine ,any question or law that 
arises during the arbitration. 

(3) JC the arbitration agreement rorms pain of another agreement, 
it shall, for the purposes or a ruling on jnuisdiction, be treated as 
an independent agreement that may survive even if the other 
agreement is round to be invalid. 
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(4) A party who objects lO the 11bitra1 tribwial's jurisdiction lO 
conduct the arbiU'ation shall do so no later than the beginning of 
the hearing or, if there is no hearing, no later than the first 
occasion on which the party submiits a statement referred lO in 
section 25 to the tribunal. 

(5) A party who has appointed or participated in the appointment 
of an arbitrator is not prevented from objecting IO the jurisdiction ' 
of the arbitral tribunal to conduct the arbitration. 

(6) A party who objects that the arlbitral tribunal is exceeding its 
jurisdiction shall do so as soon as the matter alleged to be beyond 
the tribunal's jurisdiction is raised dfuring the arbitration. 

(7) Notwithstanding section 4, if th,: arbitral tribunal considers the 
delay justified, a party may object after the time referred to in 
subsection (4) or (6), as the case may be, has passed. 

(8) The arbitral tribunal may rule on an objection when it is raisc.d 
or may deal with it in an award. 

(9) If the arbitral tribunal rules on an objection as a preliminary 
question, a party may, within 30 da)'S after receiving notice of the 
ruling, make an application to the court to decide the matter. 

(10) There is no appeal from 11he court's decision on an 
application under subsection (9). 

(11) While an application is pend'ing, the arbitral tribunal may 
continue the arbitration and make ain award. 

18(1) On a party's request, an arbi~ral tribunal may make an order 
for the detention, preservation or inspection of property and 
documents that arc the subject of the arbitration or as lO which a 
question may arise in the arbitrati1Jn and may order a party to 
provide security in that connection. 

(2) The court may enforce the order of an arbitral tribunal as if it 
were a similar order made by the c,ourt in an action. 

Conduct of A1rbltrat1on 

19(1) An arbitral tribunal shall trel!1t the parties equally aind fairly. 

(2) Each party shall be given an opponunity to present a case and 
to respond to the other parties· case~. 
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20(1) The arbitral tribunal may detennine the procedw-e to be 
Collowcd in tho arbil.rlllon. 

(l) An arbitral tribunal that is composed of' more than one 
arbitrator may delegate the detennination orquesnions or procedure 
to the chair. 

21 (1) The arbitral tribunal is not bound by the rules or evidence 
or any other law applicable to judicial proceedings and has powet 
to detennine the admissibility, relevance andl weight or any 
evidence. 

(l) The tribunal may detennine the manner in which evidence is 
to be admitted. 

22(1) The arbitral tribunal shall determine th1: time, date and 
place or arbitration, taking into consideration the parties' 
convenience and the other circumstances or the 1::ase. 

(l) The arbitral tribunal may meet at any pllace it considers 
appropriate for consultation among its members, for hearing 
witnesses, expens or parties or for inspect1ing property or 
documents. 

23(1) An arbitration may be commenced in any way recognized 
by law, including the following: 

(a) a party to an arbitration agreement sei:-vcs on the othet 
parties notice to appoint or ID patnicipate in the 
appointment or an arbitrator under the agreement; 

(b) ir the arbitration agreement gives a pel'son who is not a 
party powet IO appoint an arbitrator, a party serve., 
notice 10 exercise that power on the pcirson and serves a 
copy or the notice on the other parties; 

(c) a party serves on the other parties a rnotice demanding 
arbitration under the arbitration agreement. 

(l) The arbitral tribunal may exercise its powers when every 
member has accepted appointment 

24 An arbitration commenced without identifying the matters.in 
dispute is deemed 10 refer IO arbitration all mailers in dispute ,that 
the arbitration agreement entitles the party c:ommencing the 
arbitration IO refu. 
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25(1) An atbitra1 lribunal may ~11uite that the parties submit their 
stalements wilhin a specified periood of dme. 

(2) The stalemcnts of the parties shall indicate the facts supportJng 
their position, the points at issue 1111d the relief sought. 

(3) The parties may submit, wilh &heir statemenu, the documents 
they consider relevant or may n:fer to the documents or ocher 
evidence they intend to submiL 

(4) The parties may amend or supplement their s1a1ements during 
the arbitration, but the atbitra1 tribunal may disallow a change that 
is unduly delayed. 

(5) The parties may submil th<eir staiements orally wilh the 
pennission of lhe atbitral tribunal. 

(6) The parties, and persons clliiming through or wtder them, 
shall, subject to any legal object.ion, comply wilh the directions of 
the arbiual tribunal, including din~ns lO 

(a) submit 10 examination oo oath or affirmation with 
respect to the matten u,1 dispute, or 

(b) produce records and documents that ~ in their 
possession or power. 

(7) The court may enforce a dire<:tion of the arbilnll tribunal as if 
it were a ditection made by the court in an action. 

26(1) The arbilnll lribunal may conduct the arbitration on the 
basis of documents or may hold !hearings for the presentation of 
evidence and for oral argument, but the tribunal shall hold a 
hearing if a party requests it. 

(2) The arbilnll lribunal shall give the parties sufficient notice of 
hearings and of moet.ings of the lribunal for the purpose of 
inspecting property or documents.. 

(3) A party shall 

(a) provide to the other parties a copy of any staiemcnt 
submitled 10 the atbitral lribunal, and 

(b) make available to the o~her parties any ocher informatioo 
supplied ro the arbitral lribunal. 

(4) The arbitral tribunal shall not rely on an expen repon or other 
document of which the parties ha.ve IIOl been informed. 
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27(1) If the party commencing the arbi1ntJon does not l'llbmlt a 
statement within the period or lime speciried undet section 25(1), 
the arbilral lribunal may dismiss the claim by inaking an award 
cenninaling the arbitralion, unless the piuty offers a satisCICIOry 
explanali~. 

(2) U • party other than the one who 00,mmenced the arbitration 
does not submit a statement within the period or time specified 
under section 25(1), the arbitral trib•~nal may continue the 
arbitration unless that party offers a sausractory explanation, but 
the lribunal shall not treat the railwc or that party to submit a 
statement u an admission of any other ptarty's allegations. 

(3) U • party fails lO appear at a hearing or to produce 
documentary evidenc.e, the arbitral tribunal may continue die 
ut,;11ation and make an awant on the evid'ence before it, unless the 
party offers a sausfactory explanation. 

(4) In the case of an urveasonable dday by the party who 
commenced lhe arbitration, the arbitral tribunal may 

(a) make an award terminating the arbilnltion, or 

(b) give directions for the speedy detcnnination or the 
arbitration, 

and may impose conditions on its decisioin. 

~>inlment 28(1) An arbitral tribunal may appoint an expen to repon to it on 
!p8l1 specific issues. 

(2) The expert shall be a person agreed on by the parties and, 
failing an agreement, shall be determined by the ubitral tribunal. 

(3) The remuneration to be paid to the expen shall be paid by the 
parties in equal portions, subject to the direction of the arbilral 
lribunal. 

(4) The arbitral tribunal may require the t~anies to give the expen 
any relevant information or ID allow the e:itpert co inspect property 
oc docwnents. 

(5) At the request of a party or or the arbitral lribunal, the expert, 
aflu malting the report. shall participate in a hearing in which the 
parties may question the expert and p;esent the cestimony of 
another expert on the subject-mauu or line report. 
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21(1) A party may letVO a pet10111 with a noc.lce requlrin1 tho 
penon 10 auencl and alve evidence at tho arblntion a& tho time and 
place named in the notice. 

(2) The notice has the same eff,ect u a notice in a cowt 
proceeding requiring a wi111ess 10 au.end at a hearing or produce 
documents and shall be served in th,c same way. 

(J) An arbitral tribunal may administer oaths, affinnations and 
declarations. 

(4) An arbitral tribunal shall require witnesseS lo testify undu 
oath, arrumalion or de.claration. 

(5) On the application or a pany Cl.- or the arbitral tribunal, the 
cowt may make c.-ders and give directions with respect to the 
laking or evidence for an arbitratio1~ as if the arbitration were a 
court proceeding. 

Restriction 30 No person shall be compelled to produce infonnation, 
property or documents or lO give evidence in an arbitration that the 
person could not be compelled to produce or give in a cowt 
proceeding. 

Award and Tennlnat101n or Arbitration 

Applcallon of 31 An arbitral tribunal shall dedde a malt.er in dispute in=:,;"' accordance with law, including equity, and may order specific 
perfonnance, injunctions and other c:quitablc remedies. 

Conllc:tol 32(1) In deciding a matlU in dispute, an arbitral tribunal shall._ 
apply the law or a jurisdiction designialed by the parties or; if none 
is designated, the law ofa jurisdiction i1 considers appropriau: in 
the circumstanceS. 

(2) A designation by the parties or the law of a jurisdiction refers 
lo the jurisdiction's substantive law a111d not 10 its connict of laws 
rules unless the parties expressly iindicai.e that the designation 
includes them. 
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33 Tho arbltnl tn'bunll shall decide tho mamten In dispute In 
accocdanc:e with tho arbilnlion ~enc and lhio contnet, Ifany, 
under which the maum arose and shall also take lnlO consideradon 
any applicable usages or tnde. 

34 II an arbitral tribunal is composed or more ·than one membu, 
• decision or a majority or the members Is a dechsion of the arbitnl 
tribunal, but if thete is no majority decision or unanimous decision, 
the decision of the chair governs. 

35(1) The members or an arbitnl tribunal may, If lhe partJea 
consent, use mediation, conciliation or similar 1iechniques during 
the arbitration co encourage setdement or the m.auers in dispure. 

(2) ~ the members or an arbitral tribunal use a technique 
referred IO In subsection (1), , they may resume lheir roles as 
arbitrators without disqualmcation. 

36 U the parties settle the matters in dispute during arbitration, 
the arbitnl lribunal shall tennina!e the arbittation and shall rcoont 
the settlement in the form or an award. 

37 An award binds the parties unless it is Slel aside or varied 
under section 44 or 45. 

38(1) An award shall be made in writing and, except in the case 
or an award made under section 36, shall state the reasons on 
whichitlsbued. 

(2) An award shall indkare the place where and. the dare on which 
It is made. 

(3) An award shall be dated and signed by all tllie membas of the 
arbi.tral tribunal, or by a majority or them if an explanation or the 
omission or the other signatures Is included. 

(4) A copy of an award shall be served on cac:h party. 

39 Tho court may extend the time within ·which the arbitnl 
tribunal is required co make an award, even if lh~ time has expired. 
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-- 40(1) A party may, within 30 day11 a.nu rec:eMn1 a copy or &ho'""" 1t n 
•WIid. request. In writin1, lhat the art>itral lribunal provide a 
(1111her explanation or lhe reasons on which lhe award is bued. 

(2) Ir lhe arbitraJ lribunal does IIOl give a sufficient explanation 
within IS days .Cr.er receiving lhe re,que$1. lhe court, on the party's 
application, may order the tribunal 110 do so. 

::r"-=:. 41(1) The arbitral lribunal may nulke interim awards. 

(2) The arbitral lribunal may make more dwl one final award, 
disposing or one or more mauus in dispute rcrerre.d 10 arbilrlllion 
in each award. 

~~ 42(1) An arbi1ntion is tenninalcd when 

(a) the arbitral lribunal maims a final award or awards in 
aocordance with lhis Acl, disposing of all matt.us in 
dispute rcrerre.d 10 arbitn1tion, 

(b) the arbitral lribunal laminates the arbitration under 
subsection (2) or section 27(1) or (4), or 

(c) the arbitrator's mandate Ls terminated, if lhe arbitration 
•~enl provides lhlll lhe arbitration is 10 be 
conducted only by that a:rbilralor. 

(2) An arbitral lribunal shall m11ke an order tcrminaling the 
arbitration if 

(a) the party lhat commence,d lhe arbitration withdraws the 
matters in dispute, unles:s the other party objects to the 
termination and the arbib-.1 lribunal agrees that the other 
party is entitled to obtain a final settlement of the 
matters in dispute, 

(b) the parties agree Iha& lhe arbiuation should be 
terminated, or 

(c) the arbitral lribunal finds thal lhe continuation of the 
arbitration has become unnecessary or impossible. 

(J) An arbitration lhal is tcnninaled may only be revived for the 
purposes of section 43, 44(4), 45(7) and (8) or 53(4). 

(4) The death of a party to an ai-bi1ration docs not terminate an 
ubitraJ tribunal. 
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(5) Subsecdon (4) does not affect a rule 1c,r law or an enac&men& 
Wida which thc dealh or a pcnon extinguishes a cau,o of action. 

eon.cc1on of 43(1) An 'arbitral lribunal may, on its o•n initiative within 30 
.IT'Ol'I days after making an award or at a party's request made within '30 

days after receiving the.award, 

(a) corTCCt typ0graphical errors, cnrors of calculation and 
similar errors in the award, or 

(b) amend the award so as IO corrcc11 an injustice caused by 
an oversight on the pan or the airbitral tribunal. 

(2) The arbitral tribunal may, 

(a) on its own initiative within 30 days after making an 
award or such longer time as apptrovcd by the parties, or 

(b) al the request of a party within :30 days after receipt of 
the award by that party, 

make an additional award IO deal with a matter in dispute that was 
presented in the arbitration but omitted from the earlier award. 

(3) The arbilral tribunal need not hold a hearing or meeting before 
rejecting a request made under this sectior11. 

Remedies 

Appeal ol 44(1) If the arbitration agreement so provides, a pany may appeal
awardl an award to the court on a question or law, on a question or fact 

or on a question of mixed law and fact. 

(2) If the arbitration agreement docs not Jprovide that the parties 
may appeal an award 10 the coun on a question or law, a party 
may appeal an award 10 the court on a question or law with leave, 
which the coun shall grant only if it is sa&isficd that 

(a) the imporwicc IO the parties of the mauers al stake in 
the arbitration justifies an appeal, and 

(b) detennination of the question of law at issue will 
significantly affect the rights or the parties. 

(J) Notwithstanding subsections (1) and (2). a pany may not 
appeal an award IO the court on aquestion 11>f law which the parties 
cllprcssly referred IO the arbicral tribunal for decision. 
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(4) The court may requinl the arbi11ral tribunal 10 explain any 
matter. 

(S) The coun may confirm, vary or set aside the award or may 
remit lhe award to the arbill81 lribun,al and give directions about 
the conduct of the arbitration. 

(6) Where the court remits the award 10 the arbitral tribunal in the 
case of an appeal on a question of law, it may also remit lO the 
tribunal the coun's opinion on the question of law. 

Senlng aslde 45(1) On a party's application, the coun may set aside an award 
11ward on any of the following grounds: 

(a) a party entered into the arbitration agreement while 
under a legal incapacity; 

(b) the arbitration agreement iis invalid or has ceased to 
exist; 

(c) the award deals with a matter in dispute that the 
arbitration agreement does not cover or contains a 
decision on a matter in disp,ute that is beyond the scope 
of the agreement; 

(d) the composition of the airbiual tribunal was not in 
accordance with the arbib:ation agreement or, if the 
agreement did not deal with the matter, was not in 
accordance with this Act; 

(e) the subject-matter of the airbitration is not capable of 
being the subject of arbitra1tion under Alberta law; 

(f) the applicant was treated manifestly unfairly and 
unequally, was not given an opportunity to present a 
case or 10 respond to anotlher party's case, or was not 
given proper notice of the amitration or of the 
appointment of an arbitratoir; 

(g) the procedures followed in the arbitration did not comply 
with this Act or the arbitration agreement; 

(h) an aroitrator has commiucd a conupt or fraudulent act 
or there is a reasonable ap1prchension of bias; 

(i) the award was obtained by fraud. 

(2) If subsection (l)(c) applies and it: is reasonable to separate the 
decisions on matters covered by lhe arbitration agreement from the 
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impugned ones, the court shall set aside the impugned decisions 
and allow the others to stand. 

(3) The court shall not set aside an award on grounds referred 10 
in subsection ( I )(c) if the applicant has agrec:d 10 the inclusion or 
the mauer in dispute, waived the right 10 obj•~ct 10 its inclusion or 
agreed 1ha1 the arbitral tribunal has power 10 decide whal matters 
in dispute have been referred 10 ii. 

(4) The court sh~II not set aside an award on grounds referred 10 
in subsection ( I )(h) ir rhe applicant had an opportunity 10 challenge 
the arbitrator on those grounds under section 13 before the award 
was made and did not do so or if those grounds were rhe subject 
or an unsuccessful challenge. 

(S) The court shall not sci aside an award on a ground 10 which 
lhe applicant is deemed under section 4 10 h,ave waived the right 
to object. 

(6) If the ground alleged for selling aside the award could have 
been raised as an objection to the arbirral tribunal's j urisdiction to 
conduct the arbi1ra1ion, the coun may set the award aside on that 
ground ir ii considers rhe applicant's failure to make an objection 
in accordance with section 17 justified. 

(7) When the coun sets aside an award. it may remove an 
arbitrator or the arbilral tribunal and may give directions about the 
conduct or the arbitration. 

(8) Instead or setting aside an award, the cou:rt may remit ii to 1he 
arbilral tribunal and give directions about the conduct of the 
arbitration. 

46(1) The following must be commenced within 30 days after the 
appellant or applicant receives the award, correction. explanation, 
change or s1a1emen1 of reasons on which the appeal or application 
is based: 

(a) an appeal under section 44( I); 

(b) an application for leave 10 appeal under section 
44(2); 

(c) an application 10 sci aside an aw.ard under section 45. 

(2) An application 10 set aside :in award on the grounds 1ha1 an 
arbi1ra1or has committed a corrupl or fraudulent act or that the 
award was obi.lined by fraud must be commc:nced ' 
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(a) within the period referred 10 in subsection (I), or 

(b) within 30 days after the applicant discovers or ought 
10 have discovered the 1:raud or corrupt acl 

whichever is later. 
1991 cA-4).1 146:1992 ell 1◄ 

47(1) At any stage during or after an arbitration on the application 
of a pany who has not panicipated in lhe arbitration. the court may 
granl a declaration 1ha1 the arbitration is invalid because 

(a) a party entered into the arbitration agreement while 
under a legal incapacity, 

(b) the arbitration agreeme1111 is invalid or has ceased 10 
exist, 

(c) the subjec1-ma11er of the arbitration is nol capable of 
being the subject of arbitration under Alberta law, or 

(d) the arbitration agreement does not apply to the 
mailer in dispute. 

(2) When the court grants the declaration ii may also grant an 
injunction prohibiting the commenc,:menl or continuation of the 
arbitration. 

48 An appeal from the court's decision in an appeal of an award. 
an application to set aside an award or an application for a 
declaration of invalidity may be made 10 the Court of Appeal of 
Alberta with leave of 1ha1 Court. 

49(1) A person who is entitled 10 enforce an award made in 
Alberta or elsewhere in Canada ma,y make an application lo the 
court to 1ha1 effect. 

(2) The application shall be made on notice to the person against 
whom enforcement is sought. in accordance with the Alberta Rules 
of Court, and shall be supported by the original award or a 
certified copy of it 

(3) The court shall give a judgment enforc ing an award made in 
Alberta unles~ , 
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(1) the JO-day period for commencing 11n ■ppe■l or ■n 
1pplic11ion 10 set the 1w1rd ■side has not yet 
elapsed, 

(b) ■n appeal, an application 10 set the award aside or an 
application for a declaration of invaliidity is pending, 
or 

(c) the award h&S been set aside or the arbitration is tho 
subject oC a declaration of invalidity. 

(4) The court shall give a judgment enforcing ■n ■ward made 
elsewhm: in Canada unless 

(a) the period for commencing an ap~al or an applicadon 
to set the award &Side provided by the laws in Carce In 
the province or ierritory where the e1ward was made bu 
not yet elapsed, 

(b) an ap~. an application to set the: award &Side or an 
application for a declaration of invalidity is pending in 
the province or ierritory where the ,award was made, 

(c) the award has been set aside in the Jprovince or lerritory 
where it was made or the arbitratioin is the subject or a 
declaration of invalidity granted thc,re, or 

(d) the subjcct-maucr or the award is not capable or being 
the subject of arbitration under Alberta law. 

(S) Ir the period for commencing an appeal, :an application to set 
the award aside or an application for a declaration or invalidity has 
not yet elapsed, or ir such a proceeding is pending, the court may 

(a) enforce the award, or 

(b) order, on such conditions as the cowt considers just, that 
enforcement of the award is stayed until the period has 
elapsed without such a proceeding being commenced or 
until the pending proceeding is finallly disposed or. 

(6) If the coun stays the enforcement of an award made in Alhena 
until a pending proceeding is finally dispos.ed of, it may give 
directions for the speedy disposition of the procuding. 

(7) If the award gives a remedy that the c:ourt does not have 
jurisdiction to grant or would not grant in a proceeding based on 
similar circumstances, the court may 

r 
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(a) grant a diff=t remedy requested by the applicant, or 

(b) in the case of an award ma<lle in AlbcrU, remit it to the 
arbitral tribunal with the court' s opinion, in which case 
the arbitral tribunal may award a different remedy. 

(8) The court has lhe same powers wilh respect co the enforcement 
of awards as wilh respect 10 the enforcement of iLS own judgments. 

General 

50 This Act binds the Crown. 

51 (1) The law wilh respect to limitation periods applies 10 an 
arbitration as if the arbiu-ation wccc an action and a matter in 
dispute in the arbitration wccc a cause: of action. 

(2) If the court sets aside an award, tenninatcs an arbitration or 
declares an arbitration to be invalid, it may order that the period 
from lhe commencement of lhe arbi11111tion to lhc dale of lhc order 
shall be excluded Crom the computation of the time within which 
an action may be brought on a cause of action that was a mauu in 
dispute in the arbitration. 

(3) An application for the enforcement of an award may not be 
made more than 

(a) 2 years aft.er the day on which the applicant receives the 
award, or 

(b) 2 years alt.er all appeal periods have expired, 

whichever is later. 

52(1) A notice or other document may be served on an individual 
by leaving it with that individual. 

(2) A notice or other document may be served on a corporation by 
leaving it with an officer, director or agent of the corporation, or 
at a place of business of the corporatic,n with a person who appears 
to be in control or management of the place. 

(3) A notice or other document may lbc served by sending it to the 
addressee by tclcphonc transmission of a racsimile to the numbet 
that the addressee specified in the arbitration agreement or 
furnished IO the arbilral ttibunal. 

' 
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(4) IC a reasonable effort IO suve a notice or other document 
under sub9oction (1) or (2) is no< successful and it is not possible 
IO ,e,ve it under subsecdon (3), it may be sent by prepaid 
regisltted mail to the mailing address that the addressee specified 
in the arbilllltion agreement or furnished to the: arbitral tribWlal or, 
if none was specified or furnished, to the add:rcssee's last known 
place of business or residence. 

(S) Unless the addressee establishes that the addressee, acting in 
good faith, through absence, iUncss or othe1r cause beyond the 
addrcssce's control failed to receive the- noi.ic,e or other document 
until a later date, it is deemed to have been r,cceivcd, 

(a) on the day it is given or transmitted, in the c~ of 
service under subsection (I), (2) or (3), or 

(b) on the 5th day after the day of maiiling, in the ~ of 
service under subsection (4). 

(6) The court may make an order for substituted service or an 
order dispensing with service in the same manner as under the 
Alberta Rules of Court if the cowt is satisfk.d that it is necessary 
lo serve the notice or other document to commence an arbitration 
or proceed towards the appointment of an arbitral tribunal and that 
it is impractical for any reason to effect prompt service under 
subsection (1), (2), (3) or (4). 

(7) This section docs not apply to the scrviice of documents in 
respect of court proceedings. 

eo.ta 53(1) An arbitral tribunal may award the costs of an arbitration. 

(2) The arbitral tribunal may award all or pairt of the costs of an 
arbitration on a solicitor-and-client basis, a party-and-party basis or 
any other basis but if it docs not specify the lbasis, the costs shall 
be determined on a party-and-party basis. 

(3) The costs of an arbitration consist oir the parties' legal 
expenses, the fees and expenses of the arbitral tribunal and any 
other expenses related to the aroitration. 

(4) If the aroitral tribunal docs not deal with costs in an award, a 
party may, within 30 days after receiving the: award, request that 
it malte a further award dealing with costs. 

(S) In the absence of an award dealing with, costs, each party is 
responsible for that party's own legal expen:ses and for an equal 
share of the fees and expenses of the arbitrall tribunal and of any 
other expenses related to the aroitration. 
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(6) lf a party makes an offer, in writing, to another party to settle 
the matiu in dispute or pan of it, the orfer iis not acceple.d and the 
arbitral tribunal's award is no more favourable to the party to 
which the offer was made than was the ofkr, the arbitral tribunal 
may Laite that fact into account in awarding costs in respect of the 
period from the making of the offer to the making of the award. 

(7) The fact that an offer to settle has been made shall not be 
communicated to the arbitral tribunal until it has made a ftnal 
determination of all aspects of the mattcn1 in dispute other tlwt 
costs. 

54(1) An arbitral tribunal has the same :power with respect to 
interest as the court has under the Judgmel~I /n1eres1 Act, but the 
provision for payment into court does not apply. 

(2) An award is a judgment of the court for the purposes of the 
Interest Act (Canada). 

55(1) The fees and expenses paid to an arbitrator shall not exceed 
the fair and rClUonable value of the services paformed and the 
necessary and reasonable expenses actually incurred. 

(2) A party to an arbitration may apply to, the cleric of the court 
to have an arbitrator's account for fees and expenses taxed by a 
taxing officer in the same manner as a charge for services of a 
barrister and solicitor under the Alberta Ruilcs of Cowt. 

(3) If the arbitral tribunal awards costs and directs that they be 
taxed, or awards costs without fixing the amount or indicating how 
it is to be ascertained, a party to the arbitration may have the costs 
taxed by a taxing officer in a similar manner as costs under the 
Alhena Rules of Court, having regard to thu special characteristics 
of arbitrations. 

(4) In taxing the part of the costs represented by the fees and 
expenses of the arbitral tribunal, the taxing officer shall apply the 
same principles as in the 1.aXation of an ac1:ount under subsection 
(t). 

(S) Subsection (2) applies even if the account has been paid. 

(6) On the application of a party to the arbitration, the court may 
review a taxation of costs or of an arbitrato1r's account for fees and 
expenses and may confirm the wation, vary it, set it aside or remit 
it to the taxing officer with directions. 
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(7) On the application or an arbilrator the court may review &ho 
taxation or the arbilrator's account for Cce.!i and expcnses~,may 
confirm it. vao- it. set it uide or remit i1: IO lhe taXationafflicer 
with direc:tiom. 

(8) An application ror review may not b~ made afcer the rperiod 
specified in the taxation omcer's certifica.te has elapsed or. if no 
period is specifir.d, more than 30 days afcer lhe date ,of lhe 
certificaic, unleu the court orders otherwise. 

(9) When the time during which an applicatic,n for review may be·madc 
hu expired and no application hu been ma,de or when the coun hu 
reviewed the taution and made a final de1e1rmination, lhe taxing offi
cer's cenilicate may be filed with the coun and enforced as if;it were 
a judgment or the coun. 

56(1) This Act applies to arbitraJioru co~tducted Wider arbitraJion 
agrununzs made before September I , 1991 if the arbitration is com
nunced on or after September I, /99/. 

(2) Notwithstanding its repeal by section 58,, the Arbitration Act (RSA 
1980 cA-43) continues to apply to arbitrat.ioru that are commenced 
before September I , /99/ . 

57 (This section maus consequential atMnidmLnts to other Acts. 7he 
01Mndnunls have been incorporated in those Acts.) 

58 7he ArbitraJion Act, RSA 1980 cA-43, 1is rtptaltd. 

59 This Act conus inzoforce on September I, 1991. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

Arbitration is a dispute resolution mechanism whereby two or more parties voluntarily 
agree lo submit their dispute, not to the courts, but to a private impartial individual or panel of 
individuals whose decision is agreed to be binding on them. Tlhe Manitoba Law Reform 
Commission's Report on Arbitration recommends the adoption of a new ·statutory model to 
govern the general legal status and conduct of arbitrations in Manitoba (other than "specialized" 
arbitrations governed by their own unique statutes, like labour arbitrations · and international 
commercial arbitrations). 

CURRENT LAW 

In 1986, Manitoba joined the other provinces in reforming the • law that governs 
international commercia:l arbitrations. A uniform statutory model was enacted that thoroughly 
modernized this area. This reform has created a momentum for chainge in the area of domestic 
commercial arbitration I.aw as well (that is, in arbitrations where all elements of the dispute arc 
governed by Canadian law). 

In Manitoba, domc~stic arbitration is currently governed by The Arbitration Act, which is 
based on an outdated 19th-century English statutory model. It ha:s two main difficulties for 
users. • First, it providc:s insufficient guidance about how an arbi.tration should actually be 
conducted, thus leaving many practical problems unsolved. Secondly, it -gives to the courts 
discretionary powers of intervention that are much loo broad. The resultant.easy access to the 
courts by arbitrating parties defeats the very purpose of arbitration. The operation of this statute 
actually serves to discouirage arbitration rather than to facilitate it. 

THE NEED FOR REFORM 

Arbitration is an increasingly popular alternative to litigati.on in many jurisdictions. 
Arbitration (coupled with limited court access) has the potential to offer a number of advantages, 
such as: 

• lower cost to, participants; 

• tower cost to taxpayers (since the public judicial system is not invoked at all 
or more rarelly); 

increased spc::ed of proceedings; 

• greater informality, accessibility and flexibility of proceedings; 

• enhanced privacy; 

• the ability to select a decision-maker who is specially skilled in the often 
esoteric malllers of commercial disputes. 
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RECOMMENDATION FOR REFORM 

Several provinces have recently reformed their domestic arbitration law (British Columbia, 
Quebec, Alberta, Ontario, and Saskatchewan) or are in the process of doing so (New 
Brunswick's statute has been passed but not yet proclaimed). From this process and from work 
done by the Uniform Law Conference of Canada, a standardized approach and uniform model 
has emerged that is designed to meet Canadian arbitration needs. The Commission recommends 
adopting this statutory model in Manitoba as well, since it represents the best and most 
comprehensive model currently available in this area. 

This model's major new policy directions include: 

Restriction of arbitrating parties ' access to the courts by removing or limiting 
the court's discretionary powers of intervention in the arbitration process. 

• Provision of a sufficient procedural framework that addresses matters such as 
service of documents, holding of hearings, appointment of experts and other 
cvidentiary points, tennination of proceedings, setting aside an award, and 
obtaining costs. 

• !Expansion of an arbitrator's powers to include the ordering of specific 
performance, injunctions, and interim orders for the detention, preservation 
or inspection of property. These powers rc:duce the parties' need to go to 
court instead of arbitrating. 

Removal of the court's current disc retion whether to enforce an arbitral 
award and, instead, requiring courts to enforce such awards upon application. 
Assured enforcement encourages the use of arbitration to resolve disputes. 
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SOMMAIRE 

INTRODUCTION 

L'arbitrage e:st un mecanisme de reglement des differends. Dans le cadre de ce mecanisme, 
dcux ou plusieurs parties acceptent volontaircment et d'un commun accord de soumeltre leur 
diffcrcnd al'examen d1une tierce pcrsonne ou d'un comitc impartial indepcndant I!Lde s'cn rcmcllre 
asa decision. La Commission recom,mande l'adoption d'un nouvellle loi regissant de.fa~on generate 
l'arbilrage (sauf lcs c:as d'arbitrage specialise qui sont regis par leu,r propre loi, commc lcs relations 
du travail cl l'arbitrngc commercial international). 

LOIACTUELLE 

En 1986, le Manitoba s'est joint aux autres provinces pour la refonne du droit de l'arbitrage 
commercial international. Un modele de loi unifonne a etc adopte, ce qui a eu pour effet de 
moderniser du tout au tout ce domaine. Celle refonne a egalt:ment cree un climat propice au 
changement dans If: domaine du droit de l'arbitrage commercial! inteme (en ce qui concerne les 
arbitrages dont tousles elements du differend relevent de lois canadiennes). 

Au Manitoba; !'arbitrage tombe sous le coup de la Loi sur /'arbitrage, laquelle se fonde sur 
un ancien modele britannique du XIX" siecle. Cette loi presente deux grandes difficultes pour les 
pcrsonnes qui l'invo,quent. D'abord, elle ne comporte pas suffisamment d'indications sur la maniere 
de proceder, laissant ainsi de nombreux problemes pratiques en suspens. Deuxiemement, elle 
conkre trop de pou,voirs d'intervention discrctionnaires aux trib1unaux. Celle faoilitc d'acccs aux 
tribunaux va a l'cn1~ontre du but meme de !'arbitrage. De fait, cette loi dccourage le recours a 
!'arbitrage plutot que de le faciliter. 

BESOIN DE REFORME 

L'arbitrage constitue dans de nombreux ressorts une solution de rechange de plus en plus 
populaire aux pours1uites judiciaires. L'arbitrage Gumele ala limitation de l'acces aux tribunaux) peut 
offrir un certain nombre d'avantages. Par exemple, par comparaison aux poursuites judiciaires, ii : 

est moins dispendieux pour les participants; 

• ii est: moins dispendieux pour les contribuablcs (piuisqu'il pennet de ne pas recourir 
ou de ne recourir que tres rarement au systeme judiciaire public); 

• est pilus rapide; 

• pcm,ct de simplifier, de faciliter ct d'assoupl ir lcs procedures; 

est plus discret; 

permct de choisir un arbitre qui est specialise dans les affaires souvent • 
incomprehcnsibles pour !es non-initics des differcnds commcrciaux. 
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RECOMMANDATION DE REFORME 

Plusieurs provinces viennent (Colombie-Dritannique, Quebec, Alberta, Ontario et 
Saskatchewan) ou sont sur le point (Nouveau-Brunswick,, dont la loi est adoptee mais non encore 
proclamce) die refonner leur loi sur !'arbitrage. II est ressorti de eel exercicc et du travail accompli 
par la Confc:rencc sur l'uniformisation des lois du Canada unc methodc ct un modclc uniformcs 
pouvant repcmdrc aux bcsoins des Canadiens en matiere d'arbitragc. La Commission rccommandc 
done que l'on adoptc egalcment ce modelc de loi au Manitoba puisqu'il est le mcillcur ct le plus 
complet qui soil courammcnt accessible dans cc domaine.. 

Cc modelc: 

restreint l'acces des parties aux tribunaux e111 supprimant ou en limitant lcs pouvoirs 
d'intervention discretionnaires de ces demiiers; 

• prcvoit un cadre methodologique pour nota:mmcnt la signification des documents, la 
tenue des audiences, la nomination des spec:ialistcs, lcs elements de prcuve, les arrets 
de procedure, l'annulation des sentences arbitralcs et !'attribution des frais; 

• inclut parrni !es pouvoirs des arbitrcs !es e~:ecutions en nature, !cs injonctions et Jes 
ordonnances provisoires visant la detention, la conservation ct !'inspection des biens; 
ces pouvoirs reduisent la necessite de rccourir aux tribunaux; 

• oblige lcs tribunaux, au lieu de leur laisser lie choix commc c'cst le cas actuellement, 
de faire executer lcs sentences arbitrates sur dcmandc; le fail de garantir l'cxccution 
des sentences arbitrates favorise le recours a !'arbitrage pour le reglement des 

diffcrcnds. 
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	4 


	4. 
	4. 
	Arbitration is informal, accessible and flexible. "Red tape is minimized witlhout sacrificing one iota of authority or enforcement power."Moreover, such infonnality "is ideal for parties who have 01ngoing business dealings and wish to resolve legitimate disputes without poisoning their entire commercial rela1tionship."6 
	5 


	5. 
	5. 
	Arbitration allows privacy; it is confidential unless one party pursues an appeal to the courts (although one might quest1ion the attractiveness of this quaility from the public's pcrspcctive)."Confidentiality is particularly important in cases involving personal matters, trade secrets, and other private commercial infonnation."
	7 
	8 


	6. 
	6. 
	Arbitration pennits the selection of a decision-maker who is specially skilled in the often esoteric matters ofcommercial disputcs.Y 


	Manitoba1ns should have access to these advantages as well but currently do not because The Arbitratimz Actof this province is outdated and s.erves to discourage, not facilitate, 
	I0 
	arbitration.
	11 

	8. PROBLEMS WITH THE CURRENT LAW 
	Like the uniform legislation in most provinces that have not yet reformed their laws, The Arbitration Act of Manitoba is based on the United Kingdom's Arbitration Act, /889. This model reflects the values of the 19th century, an era when neither legislators nor the judiciary had yet acceptc!d the modem concept that a private tribunal could really be allowed to resolve disputes or dispense justice. 
	12 

	This model has two main difficulties for users. First, it provides insufficient guidance about how an arbitration should actually be conducted, thius leaving many practical problems unsolved. Secondly, due to legislators' historical distrust of private tribunals, the courts were given too broad a scope for discretionary intervention. This easy access to the courts defeats the purpose of 
	arbitration.13 

	•carson. ..,,,,m n. 2, at 19; Slockwood, s111•ra n. ), al 2. 
	~Carson . .mpra n. 2, at 19. 
	~Stock wood, supra 1n. 3, at 2. 
	1For a ,focussion of this issue, see K. Grirfin, "Lack of public scrutiny in ADR bothers some lawyers". IAw Time.,. Aug. 9-Scpl. 
	4. 1994. 9. This ar11icle brings some perspective lo the issue by poinling out th;it appro~imatcly 95% of all civil litigation rnscs 
	arc in fact settled o,ut of court, usually with some sort of confidentiality agreement. so the net effect on the "puhlic' s righ1 10 know·· may he simillar in both litigation and arbitration. 
	•stock wood. s11pra n. 3, al 2. 
	~Carson, .m11ra n. 2, at 19. 
	"'Tire Arbitration A,ct, C.C.S.M. c. AI20. 
	11This argument supporting the need for rcfonn was reiterated in letters to the Commission from the late Graeme llai!?. Q.C.. am.I the Arhilration and Mediation lnstilute or Manitoba, Inc. 
	12Amitrarim1 Act. J.1189 (U.K.), S2 & SJ Viet.. c. 49. 
	'-'lnslitule of Law Research and Reform, Proposals for a Nrw Albma ArbitratitJ'II Art (Reporl 1151, I'IRK) 4. 
	The judiciary, jealous of its jurisdiction and powers, also worked to defeat the viability of arhitration. For example. the English case of Srnll v. A,·cry·(followed by Canadian courts) held that the jurisdiction of the courts could not he ousted simply hy consent of"parties to a contract. Parties would always he ahle to litigate, although an arbitrator's award could he made a condition precedent to the institution of legal proceedings. "Unde:r these conditions, Canadian businessmen arbitrated at their peri
	14 

	Thus in Canada. commercial arhitralion "remained virtually dormant hy reason of 19th century legislation and a suspicious judiciary system'% while in other parts of the world r11111mercial arhitratio111 hccame a vital. growing and important process. To the extent that arhi1ra1ion was used at all in Canada. it "grew and develnped more in spite of the /\cl lhan hL'l"a use of it."17 
	C. ARHITRATION REFORM IN CANADA 
	C. ARHITRATION REFORM IN CANADA 
	Fedcrnl and provincial government apathy about arbitration reform started to change in the I9XOs due to the desire lo attract international arbitration business. Canada was one of the last major international lrading countries to accede to the 1958 United Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arhitral Awards, hut it <llid so finally in 1986. This federal action was supported and implemented by uniform provincial statutes passed in 1986, the /11fC'r11atimwl Co111111crcial Arhitrati
	These statutes arc pallerned on the 1985 legislative model devdoped hy the United Nations Commission on lnternaitional Trade Law (UNCITRAL). The UNCITRAL model was developed hy a group of experts in the field of international arbitration and was renective of the most progressive. developing K The implementation of this model in Canada was "like going from the 19th century tic> the 21st century"'in international arbitration law. 
	views.
	1
	1
	1 

	This momentum for change has heen continued in the area of domestic arbitration law hy some provinces. In 1986, British Columbia enacted a new Co111111ercial Arbitration Act,hased on earlier recommenda1tions of the British Columbia Law Reform Commissionwhich pre-dated the UNCITRAL model but anticipated many of its general reforms. In the civil law arena, Quebec also adopted a more progressive domestic arbitration law in 1986.
	20 
	21 
	22 

	The Alberta Law Reform Institute did major work in adapting the UNCITRAL model for provincial domestic arbitration usc;-this work was furthered hy the Uniform Law Conference of 
	2
	1 

	"Srn11 v. Al'en· ( 1855), 5 11.L.C. 811. lO E.R. 1121. 
	''B. Thompson and E. Chiassn,n. ""From the Desert to the Mountains: and Now l(1 Avniu the Precipirc.. 11991 ). 49 Atlvrn:atc 19. 
	'"J. Day. '"Commercial Arhitratinn in lnlellcctual Property Mailers .. ( 1991 ), 25 C.l'.R. (Jtl) 145 al 150. 
	" Carson, .wpm n. 2. al I 8. 
	" Day, .<111•m n. I<,. al 15.1. 
	'"'Day, .111pm n. 1<1. al 154. 
	:"Co111111rrcial Ar/1itmti1111 Act. S.R.C. 1986, c . .l (Index ch. 51.7). 
	"Law Reform Commission of British Columhia, Arhitmtim, (Report #55. 1982). 
	" Codr oJCil'il l'road1<rr. R.S.Q. 1977, c. C-25: the reform of Book VII nn Arhilralion was enacted hy S.Q. 1986, c 7J. 
	'1nslilutc of Law Research arnd Reform, Toward., a New Arhitrati,111 Art Jar Albrrta (Issues Paper #I, 1987); lnslilule of Law Research and Reform . .wpm n. I J. 
	2

	Canada which in 1990 produced a model Uniform Arhitratio11 Act.This model uniform statute forms the basis for the new arbitration legislation enacted in Alberta,25 Ontario2and New Brunswick has also passed an Act based on this uniform model, but this statute has not yet be~n 
	24 
	6 
	Saskatchewan.
	27 
	proclaimed.2K 



	D. UNIFOIRM MODEL'S NEW POLICY DIRECTIONS 
	D. UNIFOIRM MODEL'S NEW POLICY DIRECTIONS 
	The U11(form Arhitratio11 Act model addresses the two major shortcomings of the current statute by bcirng more comprehensive about procedural matters and by restricting parties' access to the court's powers of intervention. It also has other features designed to facilitate the use and cffccti\'cncss of arbitration. The model's new policy directions may he bric0y as follow~. 
	summari1.cd 

	I. Restricted Access to the Courl'i 
	One way that this model restricts ;u.:cess to the courts is by removing the court"s former discretion to stay arbitrations, which it often used to override contractual agreements to arbitrate. Parties who had unwisely agreed lo arbitration or for whom litigation would he helter t;u:tically thus had a fairly easy "escape hatch" from their contract. The new model statute represents a distinct change in policy and ends the court's discretion. Now a court must slay litigation unless the case can he brought with
	2
	1 

	Court access is also restricted hy limiting the court·s ability lo sci aside awards. to remove arbitrators and to hear appeals (allowed only on questions of law. with leave). 
	2. Procedural Detail 
	2. Procedural Detail 
	01-ks for the benefit of arbitrators and parties in small informal arbitrations (ii was deliberately decided to put this detail into the statute rather than into more inau:cssihlc regulations). Procedural matters addressed hy the statute include commencement of proceedings. service of <locumcnls, holding of hearings, dismissals upon default or want of prosecution, appointment of experts and other evidentiary matters. termination of proceedings. setting aside an award. aml obtaining costs. 
	The uni form statute lays out a suffident procedural framework that c~pec1ally \\ 
	10 

	3. Nccessiity for Timely Objection 
	Any objections to jurisdiction must he raised in a timely manner (that is. within a short, specified time period) or he lost. which effectively ends many of the opportunities for "game
	-

	fcrcnrc 11I 1 ,ni:1tla. l'm,·,·,·tli11v oftlrr Sri-m/\··.\1·1·,1111/ .-\11111111/ M,•,•1111~ t 1'1'10) .11,. Kl,-IV. 
	11
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	: ,,\,hi1111111,11 1\cl. S.A. l<J<Jl.r. A-4.1.1. 
	:• ,1,/1111 ,1110111\c"t. /YY/.S.0 . . 
	l'J'Jl.r.17

	nTl,r A,hi1m1ion Act. /'192, S.S. 19'J2, c. A-24.1. 
	:,A,/111m111m A.-1. S.N.11. l'l'J2. c. A10.1. 
	~•w 11 lhulhurt. '"A Note 1111 E,rapc from Arh11ra1ion Clauses: Elk<! ,,rthe ''kw Arh11ra1i"n Ar1·· I I '1'12) . .HI Alta. I.. lkv 1.11, I at IJh.1 
	"'W.11 lturlhurl. '"New l.cgi,latinn for Domc\lir Arhi1ra1r.,ns"" ( l<J</21. 21 C:111, Jiu,. L J. I .11 25. 
	playing" by parties that existed under the former system.Objections to jurisdiction cannot be strategically kept in reserve until a party secs how the arbitration is going or until the party decides that it is irn his or her hes! interest lo delay or obstruct the arhitralion: 
	11 

	4. Qualifications of Arbitrator 
	The qualifications of an arbitrator whid1 arc listed in the uniform model derive from common law. What is novel under the model statute is that the criteria of independence from the parties and acting impartially applies to all arbitrators. Previously. while a nominated arhitrator could not have been directly or actively involved in the subject matter of the arbitration. he or .\he was not prohibited from having some past or indirect rclaiionship to the nominating party. •~ 
	5. Arbitrator':s Expanded Powers 
	The uniform model now provides that arbitrators may order specific performance. injunctions and other equitable remedies. thus removing a maJjor barrier in the d10icc between arbitration and litigation..1Moreover. arbitrators arc allowed under this model to make interim orders for the detention, preservation or inspection of property. Courts retain a concurrent power to do so as well, which one commentator has called "a sensible provision. for in some circumstances only the coercive power of the court may b
	1 

	The uniform model also allows arbitrators to rule on their own jurisdiction. 
	(1. Enforccmcrlll of A ward 
	The current law gives a court discretion about whether or not to enforce an arhitral award: the uniform model has an important policy change that requires courts to enforce awards upon application. This requirement applies both to loc,tl awards and to those from other provinces. /\ssurcd enforcement encourages the use of arbitration to resolve disputes. 
	E. RECOMMll<:NDED REFORM FOR MANITOBA 
	The Commission believes that Manitobans should have full access to the advantages of arbitration earlier. Such access becomes all the more important in a time of costconsciousness for individuals. business and the public purse alike. 
	discuss.cd 

	In addition, Manitoba (like other provinces in the mid-I 980s) assisted the kdcral !!ovcrnrncnt's commitment to international arbitration by passing uniform legislation based on the llNCITR/\L model.-~ Since this model and its advantages arc available in this province fm any international commercial arbitration that may occur here. it seems only fair to make a similar mndcl available for domestic arbitration. 
	1

	29 . .11 IJ<,<J. 
	11
	1I11rlh11r1, .11t('m n. 

	'-'<·arsnn . .rnp,a n. 2, at 20. 
	Figure
	"W.C. Graham, "Commentary: Proposals for a New Alhena Arbitration Act" ( 19'10;1, 16 Can. llus. L.J. I X5 al ll/2. "Tl,r /111rma1im111/ Cm111111rrcial Arbitration Act, C.C.S.M. c. C 151. 
	We have carefully considered the statutes, reports, academic literature and case law that have emerged in the past decade from the domestic arbitration reform movement in Canada. It appears that the best and most comprehensive statutory model currently available in this area is the hasic model represented by the Unifonn Law Oonfcrence of Canada's Unifonn Arhitration Act' and by the new provincial statutes which follow it. This model has had the benefit of input by law reform and arbitration experts across C
	11

	For these reasons, the Commission recommends that this ex1st111g model he adopted in Manitoba as a replacement for The Arhitratim1 Act which currently acts only as a hindrance to arbitration. While there are no major suhstantive variations hetween the five Canadian domestic arhitratim, versions of the UNCITR/\L nH1ucl. the Uniform Law Cnnferem:e of Canada·~ ha~il· 111ndel was somewhat refined hy the /\lhcrla. Ontario and Saskatchewan govern111enl~ heforl' passage as lcgislation. The Alberta statute. in part
	17 

	011 any of 5 stated grounds. the Uniform Law Conference of Canada model provides that the arhitralor is entitled to he heard only when 2 grounds arc allr)!cd: undue delay of the arbitration or commission of a corrupt or fraudulenl act. H Alberta. on the other hand, always allows lhc arbitralor to he heard. no mailer whal the ground . .1'
	In a court action lo remove an arbitra(l()r 
	1
	1 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Alhcrta, unlike the Uniform Law Conference of Canada 111odcl. requires that an arbitrator must require witnesses to testify under oath. affir111a1ion Pr 
	declaration.
	40 


	• 
	• 
	The Uniform Law Conference of Canada model provides lhat all appeal!-and applications to set aside must he hrnu)!hl. within 30 days of the award. Th i~ limitation period is stated not to apply, however. where corruption or rraud ,~ alleged, hut no specific alternative limitation period is Alberta specifics that, for corruption or fraud, the suit 111ust be brought within the later of (a) 30 <lays of the award or (b) 30 days after the wrongdoing is discovered or ought 
	giveri.
	41 
	to have been discovered.
	42 



	I laving consi<lcrc<l the various versions, the Commis,sion prefers the Alberta form of the model, which is attached to this Report as Appendix /\. 
	·1 '11il111111 I .aw Conference of Canada, .Wf'"' 11. 24. 
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	"llni fttrnl Law Conference of Canatla, .lllf'TO n. 24, al '17, s. I S(2), ''',1,1,;,,.,,,,,,,. tl,·1. S.J\. l'l<JI. c. A-4.l. I, s. IS!21. "'A,l111r1111m1 ,k1. S.J\. 1111. c. A-4.U. s. 2'J(41. 1'nilorm Law Conference of Canada, ""I"" . 24, al 11.1, s. 47. 
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	"Arl,i1m11·011 Act, S.J\. llJ'JI, c. A-4.l.l, ,. 46(2). 
	RECOMMENDAlTION 
	The Arbitration .Act of Manitoba should be repealed and replaced by a statute based on Alberta· 's Arbitration Act, S.A. 1991, c. A-43. 1, as set out in Appendix A. 
	The Arbitration .Act of Manitoba should be repealed and replaced by a statute based on Alberta· 's Arbitration Act, S.A. 1991, c. A-43. 1, as set out in Appendix A. 
	This is a Report JPUrsuant to section IS of Tlie Law Refomz Commission Act, C.C.S.M. c. L9S, signed this 23rd day of November 1994. 
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	Pearl K. McGonigal, Commissioner 
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	HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly or Alberta, enacts as follows: 
	Introductory Matters 
	Introductory Matters 
	1 (1) In this Act, 
	10 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	"arbitration agreement" rneans, subject to subsections ('2) and (3), an agreement or part or an agreement by which 2 or more pccsons agree to submit a maucr in dispucc to arbitration; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	"arbitrator" includes an ,umpire; 


	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	"coun" means, 


	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	in sections 6 1and 7, the Court or Queen's Bench or Albcna and the Provincial Coun or Alberta, and 

	(ii) 
	(ii) 
	in all othcc sections, the Court or Queen's Bench of AJberita. 



	(2) 
	(2) 
	If the parties to an arbitrati•Jn agreement make a runhcr agreement in connection with the arbitration, it is deemed 10 Conn part or the arbitration agreement. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Where a mauer is authorized or required undcc an enactment to be submitted to arbitration, a rererence in this Act to an arbitration agreement is a rcrerence to the enactment, unless the context otherwise requires. 


	Appllcallon 2(1) This Act applies to an arlbitration conducted under an
	olAd. 
	arbitration agreement or authorized or required undcc an enactment unless 
	(a) the application of this Act is excluded by an agreement of the parties or by law, or 
	(b) Part 2 of the lnurnation,al Commercial Arbitration Act applies to the arbitration .. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Ir there is a conflict between this Act and the other enactment that authorized or required the arbitration, the other enactment prevails. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	This Act does not apply to an arbitration authorized or required under any or the followin1g: 


	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Banff Centre Act; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Cancer rrogram:r Act; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Colleges Act; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Labour Relations Code; 



	Pai,y autonomy 
	Wakver of light ID objec:t 
	Albl1rallon 
	Bgr900)80la 
	Cour1 
	lnlervenllon 
	limiled 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	Pollet OJflctrs Collecrlw Bar1atnl11g Act; 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	Public Service Employee Relations Act; 

	(g) 
	(g) 
	Technical lnstlrutts lict; 

	{h) 
	{h) 
	Universities Act; 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	any other enactment set out in the regulations. 


	(4) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations presaibing enactments IO which the Arbitration Act docs not apply. 
	3 l1tc parties to an arbitration agreement may agree, expressly or by implication, IO vary or exclud◄e any provision or this Act except sections 5(2), 19, 39, 44(2), 45, •47 and 49. 
	4 A party ro an arbitration who is aw~ of a non-compliance with a provision of this Act, except with a provision referred to in sect.ion 3, or with the arbitration agreement and who docs not object IO the non-compliance wi'lltin the time limit provided or, if none is provided, within a reasonable time, is deemed IO have waived lhe right to object 
	5(1) An arbitration agreement need not be in writing. 
	5(1) An arbitration agreement need not be in writing. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	An agreement requiring or l!taving the effect of requiring that a matter in dispute be adjudicated by arbitration before it may be dealt with by a court tw th<e same effect as an arbitration agreement 

	(J) 
	(J) 
	An arbitration agreement may be rescinded only in accordance with the law of contract 


	Coun ln'terventlon 
	Coun ln'terventlon 

	6 No court may inie,vcne in mauers governed by this Act. except for the following purposes as provided by this Act: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	IO assist the arbitration process; 


	(b) 
	(b) 
	to ensure that an arbi tralion is carried on in accordance with the arbitration agreement; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	to prevent manifestl)' wlf'air or unequal treatment of a pany IO an arbitratioo agreement; 


	12 
	12 
	(d) to enforce awards. 

	7(1) If a party to an arbi1ration agreement commences a proceeding in a court in respect of a mauu in dispule to be submitled to arbitration under the agreement, the cowt shall, on the motion of another party to the arbi1ration agreement, stay the proceeding. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The cowt may refuse to stay the proceeding in only the following cases: 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a party entered into the arbitration agreement while under a legal incapacity; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the arbitration agreement is invalid; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	the subjcct-mauer of the disput,, is not capable of being the subject of arbitration under Alberta law; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the motion to stay the procec:ding was brought with undue delay; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	the matler in dispute is a proper one for default or summary judgment 


	(3) 
	(3) 
	An arbitration of the matter in dispu~e may be commenced or continued while the motion is before the cowt. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	If the cowt refuses to stay the proceeding, 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	no arbitration of the mauer in dispule shall be commenced, and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	an arbittation that has been commenced shall not be continued, and anything done in connection with the arbitration before the court's mfusal is without effect 


	(S) 
	(S) 
	The cowt may stay the proceeding with respect IO !he matters in dispute dealt with in the arbitration agreement and allow the proceeding to continue with respect IO other matters if it finds that 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the agreement deals with 0111,, some of the mat.tees in dispule in respect of which !he proceeding was commenced, and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	it is reasonable to separate the: matters in dispucc dealt with in the agreement from th,: other maucrs. 


	(6) 
	(6) 
	There is no appeal from the coon's d,ocision under this section. 


	13 
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	8(1) The court's powen wid'I respect 101the detention, preservation 
	Figure

	and inspection of property, interim lnjunc:tions and the appointment 
	of recdven are the same In arbitrations as In coun actions. 
	of recdven are the same In arbitrations as In coun actions. 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	On the 1ppllc:ation ol the arbitral tribunal, or on I party's application wilh lhe c:on,ent or the otlW'A' parties or the arbitral tribunal, the court may determine any question or law tha1 arises during lhe arbi1ration. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The coun's dctenninatlon or I question or law may be appealed IO lhe Court or Appeal with k:ave ol that Court. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	On the application of all the parties IO more lhan one arbitration, lhe coun may order, on temns that it eorwdcn just, 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	thal lhe arbitrations be eonso1idated, 


	(b) 
	(b) 
	that the arbltntions be eonduc:tcd simultaneously or conscc:utively, or 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	thal any or the ubitntions be stayed until any of the othen are eomple&ed. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	When lhe court Cll"delS that arbilntions be consolidated, it may appoint III arbitral lribunal for lhc cons,oUdated arbitration, and if the parties agree -.. to the choice c,r the arbitral tribunal, lhe court shall appoint lhal ubitral tribunal!. 
	an 


	(6) 
	(6) 
	Subsection (4) docs no( prcvcnl the panics IO IOOl'C than one arbitration from agreeing 10 consolidale the arbitrations and doing everything necessary 10 effect the consolidation. 


	Art>ltral Tribunal 
	Art>ltral Tribunal 

	Numberol 9 If the arbilntion agreement docs not specify the number ol 
	•rtllnlln arbitrators who are 10 form the arbilnl tn'bunal, it shall be composed or one ubiln&or. 
	10(1) The court may appoint the art,itral tribunal, on a party's applicalion, if 
	Figure

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the arbitralion ■JIUfflCnl Jprovides no procedure for appointing the arbitral tribulrw, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a penon with powa-to app:,lnt the arbitral tribunal has not done ., within lhe tinM1 provided In the agreement or aRa a party Im liven lhci penon 7 days' notice IO do 10, whichever ii Iller. 

	(l) 
	(l) 
	There is no appeal from lhe court's appoinunent of the arblnl lribunal. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Subsections (I) and (2) apply to the appointment of individual members of arbitral tribunals. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	An arbitral tribunal composw of 3 or more arbitralOrs shall, and an arbitral tribunal composed of 2 arbitrawrn may, elect a chair from among themselves. 


	~ 11(1) An arbitrator shall be independent olf lhe parties and 1mpar11a11y ,of impartial as between 'the parties. 
	mti1n11n 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	BeCoce accepting an appointment as arbitralOr, a person shall disclose to all parties to the arbi1n1tion any cin:u1mstan<:CS or which that person is aware that may give rise to a reasonable apprehension or bias. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	An arbitrator who, during an arbitration, becomes aware of cin:umstances that may give rise 10 a reasonable apprehension of bias shall promptly disclose the cin:umstances 10 all the parties. 


	No l'IIYOaldi:in 12 A party may not revoke the appointment CJ1f an arbitrator. 
	Challenge 
	13(1) A party may challenge an arbitrator only on one or the following grounds: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	cin:umstanccs exist that may give ris:c to a reasonable apprehension of bias; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the arbitrator docs not possess qualiifications that the panics have agreed are necessary. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	A party who appointed an arbitrator or participated in the arbitrator's appointment may challenge the arbitrator only on grounds of which the party was unaware at the time of the appointment. 

	(J) 
	(J) 
	A party who wishes to challenge an arbitn1tor shall send the arbitral lribunal a statement of the grounds for lh1e challenge within 15 days of becoming aware of them. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The other parties may agree to remove the arbitrator who is being challenged, or the arbitrator may resign. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	If the arbitrator is not removed by the p11rties or docs not resign, the arbitral lribunal, including the arbitrator who is being 


	Termination 
	of aitJlnlOr'a 
	mandallt 
	Removal of 
	aitJlnlDl'by 
	court 
	challen,ed, sh.all decide the issue and shaU notify the parties of IIJ declalon. 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	Within 10 days arcer being notified or the aroitral tribunal's decision, a party may make an 11pplication to the court to decide the issue. • 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	While an application is pending, the arbitral tribunal, including the arbitralOI' who is being challenged, may continue the arbitration and make an award, unless the c,oun orders otherwise. 


	14(1) An arbitrator's mandate kerminates when 
	14(1) An arbitrator's mandate kerminates when 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the arbitrator resigns or dies, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the parties agree IO remove the arbitrator, 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	10 days elapse after a.II the panics arc notified of the arbitral tribunal's deci!;ion to uphold a challenge or the arbitrator and remove the arbitrator, and no application is made IO the court under section 13(6), or 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the court removes the arbitrator under section 15(1). 


	(2) An arbi1rator's resignation o,r a party's agreement IO tenninal.e an arbitrator's mandate does not imply accepwx:e or the validity of any reason advanced for challc:nging or removing the arbitrator. 
	15(1) The court may remove an arbitrator on a party's application under section 13(6), or may do :so on a party's application if the arbitrator becomes unable IO perform the functions of an arbitrator, commits a corrupt or fraudulent act, delays unduly in conducting the arbitration or does not conduct the arbitration in accordance with section 19. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The arbitrator is entitled t,o be hcaro by the court on an application under subsectioo (1). 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	When the court removes an arbitraior, it may give directions on the conduct or the arbitration. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	If the court removes an arb:itrator for a conupt or fraudulent act or for undue delay, it may order that the arbitrawr receive no payment for services and may order that the arbitra10r the plllties for all or part of the 1::osts, as determined by the court, that they incurred in coMeetion with the arbitration before the arbitrator's removal. 
	compcnsal.CI 


	(5) 
	(5) 
	Tho llbitnuor or a party may, within 30 days af'l.cr receivina the court's decision, appeal an order mad4e under subsec:don (4) or tho refusal IO make such an order IO the: Court or Appeal, with leave or that Court. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	Except a.s provided in subsection (5),, there is no appeal from the court's decision or from its dircctioru: under this section. 


	Appc>lnlment 16(1) When an arbinior's mandate 1rerminates, a substitute 
	of•~...,_ 
	arbitrator shall be appointed, following the procedures that were
	arbllralelr 
	used in the appointment or the arbitralOr being replaced. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	When an arbitralOr' s mandate tenninates, the court may, on tho application or any party, give directions :about the conduct of tho arbitration. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The court may appoint the substitulle arbitralOr on a party'• application ir 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the arbitration agreement pro•~ides no procedure for appointing the substitute arbitn110r, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a person with power IO appoint: the substitute arbitrator has not done so within the time provided in tho agreement or after a party has 1pven the person 7 days' notice IO do so, whichever is bllU. 


	(4) 
	(4) 
	There is no appeal from the c:ourt's decision or rrom its directions under this section. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	This section does not apply if th1e arbitration agreement provides that the arbitration is IO be conducted only by a named arbitrator. 


	Jurisdiction of Arl>ltral Tribunal 
	Jurisdiction of Arl>ltral Tribunal 

	Jurillddlon, 17(1) An arbitral ttibunal may rule on its own jurisdiction IO bf•~ conduct the arbitration and may in that COMcction rule on objections with respect to the existence or validity or the arbitration agreemenL 
	0

	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The arbittal tribunal may determine ,any question or law that arises during the arbitration. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	JC the arbitration agreement rorms pain of another agreement, it shall, for the purposes or a ruling on jnuisdiction, be treated as an independent agreement that may survive even if the other agreement is round to be invalid. 


	Delllnllon, pn,eervallon and ln1peo
	tlon of pro
	perty and doc:l.lmenta 
	Equally and lalmeu 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	A party who objects lO the 11bitra1 tribwial's jurisdiction lO conduct the arbiU'ation shall do so no later than the beginning of the hearing or, if there is no hearing, no later than the first occasion on which the party submiits a statement referred lO in section 25 to the tribunal. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	A party who has appointed or participated in the appointment of an arbitrator is not prevented from objecting IO the jurisdiction ' of the arbitral tribunal to conduct the arbitration. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	A party who objects that the arlbitral tribunal is exceeding its jurisdiction shall do so as soon as the matter alleged to be beyond the tribunal's jurisdiction is raised dfuring the arbitration. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Notwithstanding section 4, if th,: arbitral tribunal considers the delay justified, a party may object after the time referred to in subsection (4) or (6), as the case may be, has passed. 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	The arbitral tribunal may rule on an objection when it is raisc.d or may deal with it in an award. 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	If the arbitral tribunal rules on an objection as a preliminary question, a party may, within 30 da)'S after receiving notice of the ruling, make an application to the court to decide the matter. 

	(10) 
	(10) 
	There is no appeal from 11he court's decision on an application under subsection (9). 

	(11) 
	(11) 
	While an application is pend'ing, the arbitral tribunal may continue the arbitration and make ain award. 


	18(1) On a party's request, an arbi~ral tribunal may make an order for the detention, preservation or inspection of property and documents that arc the subject of the arbitration or as lO which a question may arise in the arbitrati1Jn and may order a party to provide security in that connection. 
	(2) The court may enforce the order of an arbitral tribunal as if it were a similar order made by the c,ourt in an action. 
	Conduct of A1rbltrat1on 
	Conduct of A1rbltrat1on 

	19(1) An arbitral tribunal shall trel!1t the parties equally aind fairly. 
	(2) Each party shall be given an opponunity to present a case and to respond to the other parties· case~. 
	Evidence 
	Tlme and plaoe of arbilrallon and meellng11 
	Commenoe
	mentol 
	arbilrallon 
	Mana,. referred to arbitration 
	r 
	l 
	20(1) The arbitral tribunal may detennine the procedw-e to be Collowcd in tho arbil.rlllon. 
	(l) An arbitral tribunal that is composed of' more than one arbitrator may delegate the detennination orquesnions or procedure to the chair. 
	21 (1) The arbitral tribunal is not bound by the rules or evidence or any other law applicable to judicial proceedings and has powet to detennine the admissibility, relevance andl weight or any evidence. 
	(l) The tribunal may detennine the manner in which evidence is to be admitted. 
	22(1) The arbitral tribunal shall determine th1: time, date and place or arbitration, taking into consideration the parties' convenience and the other circumstances or the 1::ase. 
	(l) The arbitral tribunal may meet at any pllace it considers appropriate for consultation among its members, for hearing witnesses, expens or parties or for inspect1ing property or 
	documents. 
	23(1) An arbitration may be commenced in any way recognized by law, including the following: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a party to an arbitration agreement sei:-vcs on the othet parties notice to appoint or ID patnicipate in the appointment or an arbitrator under the agreement; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	ir the arbitration agreement gives a pel'son who is not a party powet IO appoint an arbitrator, a party serve., notice 10 exercise that power on the pcirson and serves a copy or the notice on the other parties; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	a party serves on the other parties a rnotice demanding arbitration under the arbitration agreement. 

	(l) 
	(l) 
	The arbitral tribunal may exercise its powers when every member has accepted appointment 


	24 An arbitration commenced without identifying the dispute is deemed 10 refer IO arbitration all mailers in dispute ,that the arbitration agreement entitles the party c:ommencing the arbitration IO refu. 
	matters.in 

	25(1) An atbitra1 lribunal may ~11uite that the parties submit their stalements wilhin a specified periood of dme. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The stalemcnts ofthe parties shall indicate the facts supportJng their position, the points at issue 1111d the relief sought. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The parties may submit, wilh &heir statemenu, the documents they consider relevant or may n:fer to the documents or ocher evidence they intend to submiL 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The parties may amend or supplement their s1a1ements during the arbitration, but the atbitra1 tribunal may disallow a change that is unduly delayed. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	The parties may submil th<eir staiements orally wilh the pennission of lhe atbitral tribunal. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	The parties, and persons clliiming through or wtder them, shall, subject to any legal object.ion, comply wilh the directions of the arbiual tribunal, including din~ns lO 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	submit 10 examination oo oath or affirmation with respect to the matten u,1 dispute, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	produce records and documents that ~ in their possession or power. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	The court may enforce a dire<:tion of the arbilnll tribunal as if it were a ditection made by the court in an action. 


	26(1) The arbilnll lribunal may conduct the arbitration on the basis of documents or may hold !hearings for the presentation of evidence and for oral argument, but the tribunal shall hold a hearing if a party requests it. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The arbilnll lribunal shall give the parties sufficient notice of hearings and of moet.ings of the lribunal for the purpose of inspecting property or documents.. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	A party shall 


	(a) 
	(a) 
	provide to the other parties a copy of any staiemcnt submitled 10 the atbitral lribunal, and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	make available to the o~her parties any ocher informatioo supplied ro the arbitral lribunal. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The arbitral tribunal shall not rely on an expen repon or other document of which the parties ha.ve IIOl been informed. 


	27(1) If the party commencing the arbi1ntJon does not l'llbmlt a statement within the period or lime speciried undet section 25(1), the arbilral lribunal may dismiss the claim by inaking an award cenninaling the arbitralion, unless the piuty offers a satisCICIOry explanali~. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	U • party other than the one who 00,mmenced the arbitration does not submit a statement within the period or time specified under section 25(1), the arbitral trib•~nal may continue the arbitration unless that party offers a sausractory explanation, but the lribunal shall not treat the railwc or that party to submit a statement u an admission of any other ptarty's allegations. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	U • party fails lO appear at a hearing or to produce documentary evidenc.e, the arbitral tribunal may continue die ut,;11ation and make an awant on the evid'ence before it, unless the 


	party offers a sausfactory explanation. 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	In the case of an urveasonable dday by the party who commenced lhe arbitration, the arbitral tribunal may 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	make an award terminating the arbilnltion, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	give directions for the speedy detcnnination or the arbitration, 



	and may impose conditions on its decisioin. 
	~>inlment 28(1) An arbitral tribunal may appoint an expen to repon to it on !p8l1 specific issues. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The expert shall be a person agreed on by the parties and, failing an agreement, shall be determined by the ubitral tribunal. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The remuneration to be paid to the expen shall be paid by the 


	parties in equal portions, subject to the direction of the arbilral lribunal. 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	The arbitral tribunal may require the t~anies to give the expen any relevant information or ID allow the e:itpert co inspect property oc docwnents. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	At the request of a party or or the arbitral lribunal, the expert, aflu malting the report. shall participate in a hearing in which the parties may question the expert and p;esent the cestimony of another expert on the subject-mauu or line report. 


	21(1) A party may letVO a pet10111 with a noc.lce requlrin1 tho penon 10 auencl and alve evidence at tho arblntion a& tho time and place named in the notice. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The notice has the same eff,ect u a notice in a cowt proceeding requiring a wi111ess 10 au.end at a hearing or produce documents and shall be served in th,c same way. 

	(J) 
	(J) 
	An arbitral tribunal may administer oaths, affinnations and declarations. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	An arbitral tribunal shall require witnesseS lo testify undu oath, arrumalion or de.claration. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	On the application or a pany Cl.-or the arbitral tribunal, the cowt may make c.-ders and give directions with respect to the laking or evidence for an arbitratio1~ as if the arbitration were a court proceeding. 


	Restriction 30 No person shall be compelled to produce infonnation, property or documents or lO give evidence in an arbitration that the person could not be compelled to produce or give in a cowt proceeding. 
	Award and Tennlnat101n or Arbitration 
	Award and Tennlnat101n or Arbitration 

	Applcallon of 31 An arbitral tribunal shall dedde a malt.er in dispute in
	accordance with law, including equity, and may order specific perfonnance, injunctions and other c:quitablc remedies. 
	=:,;"' 

	Conllc:tol 32(1) In deciding a matlU in dispute, an arbitral tribunal shall
	._ 
	apply the law or ajurisdiction designialed by the parties or; if none 
	is designated, the law ofa jurisdiction i1 considers appropriau: in 
	the circumstanceS. 
	the circumstanceS. 

	(2) A designation by the parties or the law of a jurisdiction refers lo the jurisdiction's substantive law a111d not 10 its connict of laws rules unless the parties expressly iindicai.e that the designation includes them. 
	........
	........
	AtJplc■-.Sn 11f 

	lgl'NIMIII, 
	oanract andl 
	uuge■ of 
	lr1llle 
	Ded■lonol 
	artilnl lrl>lalal 
	Medaton 
	andoon
	ciladon 
	Binding 
	nature of 
	award 
	Form of 
	award 
	Ex1lnllon•rif 
	time llmlll 
	33 Tho arbltnl tn'bunll shall decide tho mamten In dispute In accocdanc:e with tho arbilnlion ~enc and lhio contnet, Ifany, under which the maum arose and shall also take lnlO consideradon any applicable usages or tnde. 
	34 II an arbitral tribunal is composed or more ·than one membu, 
	• decision or a majority or the members Is a dechsion of the arbitnl tribunal, but if thete is no majority decision or unanimous decision, the decision of the chair governs. 
	35(1) The members or an arbitnl tribunal may, If lhe partJea consent, use mediation, conciliation or similar 1iechniques during the arbitration co encourage setdement or the m.auers in dispure. 
	(2) ~ the members or an arbitral tribunal use a technique referred IO In subsection (1), , they may resume lheir roles as arbitrators without disqualmcation. 
	36 U the parties settle the matters in dispute during arbitration, the arbitnl lribunal shall tennina!e the arbittation and shall rcoont the settlement in the form or an award. 
	37 An award binds the parties unless it is Slel aside or varied under section 44 or 45. 
	38(1) An award shall be made in writing and, except in the case or an award made under section 36, shall state the reasons on whichitlsbued. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	An award shall indkare the place where and. the dare on which It is made. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	An award shall be dated and signed by all tllie membas of the arbi.tral tribunal, or by a majority or them if an explanation or the omission or the other signatures Is included. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	A copy of an award shall be served on cac:h party. 


	39 Tho court may extend the time within ·which the arbitnl tribunal is required co make an award, even if lh~ time has expired. 
	23 
	23 

	40(1) A party may, within 30 day11 a.nu rec:eMn1 a copy or &ho'""" 1t n 
	--

	•WIid. request. In writin1, lhat the art>itral lribunal provide a (1111her explanation or lhe reasons on which lhe award is bued. 
	(2) Ir lhe arbitraJ lribunal does IIOl give a sufficient explanation within IS days .Cr.er receiving lhe re,que$1. lhe court, on the party's application, may order the tribunal 110 do so. 
	41(1) The arbitral lribunal may nulke interim awards. 
	::r"-=:. 

	(2) The arbitral lribunal may make more dwl one final award, disposing or one or more mauus in dispute rcrerre.d 10 arbilrlllion in each award. 
	~~ 42(1) An arbi1ntion is tenninalcd when 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the arbitral lribunal maims a final award or awards in aocordance with lhis Acl, disposing of all matt.us in dispute rcrerre.d 10 arbitn1tion, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the arbitral lribunal laminates the arbitration under subsection (2) or section 27(1) or (4), or 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	the arbitrator's mandate Ls terminated, if lhe arbitration 

	•~enl provides lhlll lhe arbitration is 10 be conducted only by that a:rbilralor. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	An arbitral lribunal shall m11ke an order tcrminaling the arbitration if 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	the party lhat commence,d lhe arbitration withdraws the matters in dispute, unles:s the other party objects to the termination and the arbib-.1 lribunal agrees that the other party is entitled to obtain a final settlement of the matters in dispute, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the parties agree Iha& lhe arbiuation should be terminated, or 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	the arbitral lribunal finds thal lhe continuation of the arbitration has become unnecessary or impossible. 

	(J) 
	(J) 
	An arbitration lhal is tcnninaled may only be revived for the purposes of section 43, 44(4), 45(7) and (8) or 53(4). 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The death of a party to an ai-bi1ration docs not terminate an ubitraJ tribunal. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Subsecdon (4) does not affect a rule 1c,r law or an enac&men& Wida which thc dealh or a pcnon extinguishes a cau,o of action. 


	eon.cc1on of 43(1) An 'arbitral lribunal may, on its o•n initiative within 30 
	.IT'Ol'I 
	days after making an award or at a party's request made within '30 days after receiving the.award, 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	corTCCt typ0graphical errors, cnrors of calculation and similar errors in the award, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	amend the award so as IO corrcc11 an injustice caused by an oversight on the pan or the airbitral tribunal. 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	The arbitral tribunal may, 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	on its own initiative within 30 days after making an award or such longer time as apptrovcd by the parties, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	al the request of a party within :30 days after receipt of the award by that party, 



	make an additional award IO deal with a matter in dispute that was presented in the arbitration but omitted from the earlier award. 
	(3) The arbilral tribunal need not hold a hearing or meeting before rejecting a request made under this sectior11. 
	Remedies 
	Remedies 

	Appeal ol 44(1) If the arbitration agreement so provides, a pany may appeal
	awardl 
	an award to the court on a question or law, on a question or fact or on a question of mixed law and fact. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	If the arbitration agreement docs not Jprovide that the parties may appeal an award 10 the coun on a question or law, a party may appeal an award 10 the court on a question or law with leave, which the coun shall grant only if it is sa&isficd that 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the imporwicc IO the parties of the mauers al stake in the arbitration justifies an appeal, and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	detennination of the question of law at issue will significantly affect the rights or the parties. 


	(J) 
	(J) 
	Notwithstanding subsections (1) and (2). a pany may not appeal an award IO the court on aquestion 11>f law which the parties cllprcssly referred IO the arbicral tribunal for decision. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The court may requinl the arbi11ral tribunal 10 explain any matter. 

	(S) 
	(S) 
	The coun may confirm, vary or set aside the award or may remit lhe award to the arbill81 lribun,al and give directions about the conduct of the arbitration. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	Where the court remits the award 10 the arbitral tribunal in the case of an appeal on a question of law, it may also remit lO the tribunal the coun's opinion on the question of law. 


	Senlng aslde 45(1) On a party's application, the coun may set aside an award 11ward 
	on any of the following grounds: 
	on any of the following grounds: 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a party entered into the arbitration agreement while under a legal incapacity; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the arbitration agreement iis invalid or has ceased to exist; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	the award deals with a matter in dispute that the arbitration agreement does not cover or contains a decision on a matter in disp,ute that is beyond the scope of the agreement; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the composition of the airbiual tribunal was not in accordance with the arbib:ation agreement or, if the agreement did not deal with the matter, was not in accordance with this Act; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	the subject-matter of the airbitration is not capable of being the subject of arbitra1tion under Alberta law; 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	the applicant was treated manifestly unfairly and unequally, was not given an opportunity to present a case or 10 respond to anotlher party's case, or was not given proper notice of the amitration or of the appointment of an arbitratoir; 

	(g) 
	(g) 
	the procedures followed in the arbitration did not comply with this Act or the arbitration agreement; 

	(h) 
	(h) 
	an aroitrator has commiucd a conupt or fraudulent act or there is a reasonable ap1prchension of bias; 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	the award was obtained by fraud. 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	If subsection (l)(c) applies and it: is reasonable to separate the decisions on matters covered by lhearbitration agreement from the 


	Tlme limit 
	impugned ones, the court shall set aside the impugned decisions and allow the others to stand. 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	The court shall not set aside an award on grounds referred 10 in subsection ( I )(c) if the applicant has agrec:d 10 the inclusion or the mauer in dispute, waived the right 10 obj•~ct 10 its inclusion or agreed 1ha1 the arbitral tribunal has power 10 decide whal matters in dispute have been referred 10 ii. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The court sh~II not set aside an award on grounds referred 10 in subsection ( I )(h) ir rhe applicant had an opportunity 10 challenge the arbitrator on those grounds under section 13 before the award was made and did not do so or if those grounds were rhe subject or an unsuccessful challenge. 

	(S) 
	(S) 
	The court shall not sci aside an award on a ground 10 which lhe applicant is deemed under section 4 10 h,ave waived the right to object. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	If the ground alleged for selling aside the award could have been raised as an objection to the arbirral tribunal's jurisdiction to conduct the arbi1ra1ion, the coun may set the award aside on that ground ir ii considers rhe applicant's failure to make an objection in accordance with section 17 justified. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	When the coun sets aside an award. it may remove an 


	arbitrator or the arbilral tribunal and may give directions about the conduct or the arbitration. 
	(8) Instead or setting aside an award, the cou:rt may remit ii to 1he arbilral tribunal and give directions about the conduct of the arbitration. 
	46(1) The following must be commenced within 30 days after the appellant or applicant receives the award, correction. explanation, change or s1a1emen1 of reasons on which the appeal or application is based: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	an appeal under section 44( I); 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	an application for leave 10 appeal under section 44(2); 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	an application 10 sci aside an aw.ard under section 45. 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	An application 10 set aside :in award on the grounds 1ha1 an arbi1ra1or has committed a corrupl or fraudulent act or that the award was obi.lined by fraud must be commc:nced 


	' 
	27 
	27 

	o.daratoon of Invalidity of arbtlrallon 
	Fur1her appeal lo Cour1 of Appeal 
	Ento«iement 
	or award 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	within the period referred 10 in subsection (I), or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	within 30 days after the applicant discovers or ought 10 have discovered the 1:raud or corrupt acl 


	whichever is later. 1991 cA-4).1 146:1992 ell ◄ 
	1

	47(1) At any stage during or after an arbitration on the application of a pany who has not panicipated in lhe arbitration. the court may granl a declaration 1ha1 the arbitration is invalid because 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a party entered into the arbitration agreement while under a legal incapacity, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the arbitration agreeme1111 is invalid or has ceased 10 exist, 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	the subjec1-ma11er of the arbitration is nol capable of being the subject of arbitration under Alberta law, or 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the arbitration agreement does not apply to the mailer in dispute. 


	(2) When the court grants the declaration ii may also grant an injunction prohibiting the commenc,:menl or continuation of the arbitration. 
	48 An appeal from the court's decision in an appeal of an award. an application to set aside an award or an application for a declaration of invalidity may be made 10 the Court of Appeal of Alberta with leave of 1ha1 Court. 
	49(1) A person who is entitled 10 enforce an award made in Alberta or elsewhere in Canada ma,y make an application lo the court to 1ha1 effect. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The application shall be made on notice to the person against whom enforcement is sought. in accordance with the Alberta Rules of Court, and shall be supported by the original award or a certified copy of it 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The court shall give a judgment enforcing an award made in Alberta unles~ 


	, 
	28 
	28 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the JO-day period for commencing 11n ■ppe■l or ■n 1pplic11ion 10 set the 1w1rd ■side has not yet elapsed, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	■n appeal, an application 10 set the award aside or an 

	application for a declaration of invaliidity is pending, or 
	application for a declaration of invaliidity is pending, or 


	(c) 
	(c) 
	the award h&S been set aside or the arbitration is tho subject oC a declaration of invalidity. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	The court shall give a judgment enforcing ■n ■ward made elsewhm: in Canada unless 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	the period for commencing an ap~al or an applicadon to set the award &Side provided by the laws in Carce In the province or ierritory where the e1ward was made bu not yet elapsed, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	an ap~. an application to set the: award &Side or an application for a declaration of invalidity is pending in the province or ierritory where the ,award was made, 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	the award has been set aside in the Jprovince or lerritory where it was made or the arbitratioin is the subject or a declaration of invalidity granted thc,re, or 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the subjcct-maucr or the award is not capable or being the subject of arbitration under Alberta law. 

	(S) 
	(S) 
	Ir the period for commencing an appeal, :an application to set the award aside or an application for a declaration or invalidity has not yet elapsed, or ir such a proceeding is pending, the court may 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	enforce the award, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	order, on such conditions as the cowt considers just, that enforcement of the award is stayed until the period has elapsed without such a proceeding being commenced or until the pending proceeding is finallly disposed or. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	If the coun stays the enforcement of an award made in Alhena until a pending proceeding is finally of, it may give directions for the speedy disposition of the procuding. 
	dispos.ed 


	(7) 
	(7) 
	If the award gives a remedy that the c:ourt does not have jurisdiction to grant or would not grant in a proceeding based on similar circumstances, the court may 
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	Cf"own bound 
	l..lmltadon pedoda 
	s.rtloeol 
	nolloe 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	grant a diff=t remedy requested by the applicant, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	in the case of an award ma<lle in AlbcrU, remit it to the arbitral tribunal with the court's opinion, in which case the arbitral tribunal may award a different remedy. 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	The court has lhe same powers wilh respect co the enforcement of awards as wilh respect 10 the enforcement of iLS own judgments. 


	General 
	General 
	50 This Act binds the Crown. 

	51 (1) The law wilh respect to limitation periods applies 10 an arbitration as if the arbiu-ation wccc an action and a matter in dispute in the arbitration wccc a cause: of action. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	If the court sets aside an award, tenninatcs an arbitration or declares an arbitration to be invalid, it may order that the period from lhe commencement of lhe arbi11111tion to lhc dale of lhc order shall be excluded Crom the computation of the time within which an action may be brought on a cause of action that was a mauu in dispute in the arbitration. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	An application for the enforcement of an award may not be made more than 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	2 years aft.er the day on which the applicant receives the award, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	2 years alt.er all appeal periods have expired, 



	whichever is later. 
	whichever is later. 

	52(1) A notice or other document may be served on an individual by leaving it with that individual. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	A notice or other document may be served on a corporation by leaving it with an officer, director or agent of the corporation, or at a place of business of the corporatic,n with a person who appears to be in control or management of the place. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	A notice or other document may lbc served by sending it to the addressee by tclcphonc transmission of a racsimile to the numbet that the addressee specified in the arbitration agreement or furnished IO the arbilral ttibunal. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	IC a reasonable effort IO suve a notice or other document under sub9oction (1) or (2) is no< successful and it is not possible IO ,e,ve it under subsecdon (3), it may be sent by prepaid regisltted mail to the mailing address that the addressee specified in the arbilllltion agreement or furnished to the: arbitral tribWlal or, if none was specified or furnished, to the add:rcssee's last known place of business or residence. 

	(S) 
	(S) 
	Unless the addressee establishes that the addressee, acting in good faith, through absence, iUncss or othe1r cause beyond the addrcssce's control failed to receive the-noi.ic,e or other document until a later date, it is deemed to have been r,cceivcd, 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	on the day it is given or transmitted, in the c~ of service under subsection (I), (2) or (3), or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	on the 5th day after the day of maiiling, in the ~ of service under subsection (4). 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	The court may make an order for substituted service or an order dispensing with service in the same manner as under the Alberta Rules of Court if the cowt is satisfk.d that it is necessary lo serve the notice or other document to commence an arbitration or proceed towards the appointment of an arbitral tribunal and that it is impractical for any reason to effect prompt service under subsection (1), (2), (3) or (4). 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	This section docs not apply to the scrviice of documents in respect of court proceedings. 
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	eo.ta 53(1) An arbitral tribunal may award the costs of an arbitration. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	The arbitral tribunal may award all or pairt of the costs of an arbitration on a solicitor-and-client basis, a party-and-party basis or any other basis but if it docs not specify the lbasis, the costs shall be determined on a party-and-party basis. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The costs of an arbitration consist oir the parties' legal expenses, the fees and expenses of the arbitral tribunal and any other expenses related to the aroitration. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	If the aroitral tribunal docs not deal with costs in an award, a party may, within 30 days after receiving the: award, request that it malte a further award dealing with costs. 

	(S) 
	(S) 
	In the absence of an award dealing with, costs, each party is responsible for that party's own legal expen:ses and for an equal share of the fees and expenses of the arbitrall tribunal and of any other expenses related to the aroitration. 
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	ln111,.,1 
	Taxll!lc:,n of 
	coel8 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	lf a party makes an offer, in writing, to another party to settle the matiu in dispute or pan of it, the orfer iis not acceple.d and the arbitral tribunal's award is no more favourable to the party to which the offer was made than was the ofkr, the arbitral tribunal may Laite that fact into account in awarding costs in respect of the period from the making of the offer to the making of the award. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	The fact that an offer to settle has been made shall not be 


	communicated to the arbitral tribunal until it has made a ftnal determination of all aspects of the mattcn1 in dispute other tlwt costs. 
	54(1) An arbitral tribunal has the same :power with respect to interest as the court has under the Judgmel~I /n1eres1 Act, but the provision for payment into court does not apply. 
	(2) An award is a judgment of the court for the purposes of the Interest Act (Canada). 
	55(1) The fees and expenses paid to an arbitrator shall not exceed the fair and rClUonable value of the services paformed and the necessary and reasonable expenses actually incurred. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	A party to an arbitration may apply to, the cleric of the court to have an arbitrator's account for fees and expenses taxed by a taxing officer in the same manner as a charge for services of a barrister and solicitor under the Alberta Ruilcs of Cowt. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	If the arbitral tribunal awards costs and directs that they be taxed, or awards costs without fixing the amount or indicating how it is to be ascertained, a party to the arbitration may have the costs taxed by a taxing officer in a similar manner as costs under the Alhena Rules of Court, having regard to thu special characteristics of arbitrations. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	In taxing the part of the costs represented by the fees and expenses of the arbitral tribunal, the taxing officer shall apply the same principles as in the 1.aXation of an ac1:ount under subsection 


	(t). 
	(S) 
	(S) 
	(S) 
	Subsection (2) applies even if the account has been paid. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	On the application of a party to the arbitration, the court may review a taxation of costs or of an arbitrato1r's account for fees and expenses and may confirm the wation, vary it, set it aside or remit it to the taxing officer with directions. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	On the application or an arbilrator the court may review &ho taxation or the arbilrator's account for Cce.!i and expcnses~,may confirm it. vao-it. set it uide or remit i1: IO lhe taXationafflicer with direc:tiom. 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	An application ror review may not b~ made afcer the rperiod specified in the taxation omcer's or. if no period is specifir.d, more than 30 days afcer lhe date ,of lhe certificaic, unleu the court orders otherwise. 
	certifica.te has elapsed 


	(9) 
	(9) 
	When the time during which an applicatic,n for review may be·madc hu expired and no application hu been ma,de or when the coun hu reviewed the taution and made a final de1e1rmination, lhe taxing officer's cenilicate may be filed with the coun and enforced as if;it were a judgment or the coun. 


	Figure
	56(1) This Act applies to arbitraJioru co~tducted Wider arbitraJion agrununzs made before September I , 1991 if the arbitration is comnunced on or after September I, /99/. 
	(2) Notwithstanding its repeal by section 58,, the Arbitration Act (RSA 1980 cA-43) continues to apply to arbitrat.ioru that are commenced before September I , /99/. 
	57 (This section maus consequential atMnidmLnts to other Acts. 7he 01Mndnunls have been incorporated in those Acts.) 
	58 7he ArbitraJion Act, RSA 1980 cA-43, 1is rtptaltd. 
	59 This Act conus inzoforce on September I, 1991. 
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	EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
	INTRODUCTION 
	Arbitration is a dispute resolution mechanism whereby two or more parties voluntarily agree lo submit their dispute, not to the courts, but to a private impartial individual or panel of individuals whose decision is agreed to be binding on them. Tlhe Manitoba Law Reform Commission's Report on Arbitration recommends the adoption of a new ·statutory model to govern the general legal status and conduct of arbitrations in Manitoba (other than "specialized" arbitrations governed by their own unique statutes, lik
	CURRENT LAW 
	In 1986, Manitoba joined the other provinces in reforming the • law that governs international commercia:l arbitrations. A uniform statutory model was enacted that thoroughly modernized this area. This reform has created a momentum for chainge in the area of domestic commercial arbitration I.aw as well (that is, in arbitrations where all elements of the dispute arc governed by Canadian law). 
	In Manitoba, domc~stic arbitration is currently governed by The Arbitration Act, which is based on an outdated 19th-century English statutory model. It ha:s two main difficulties for users. • First, it providc:s insufficient guidance about how an arbi.tration should actually be conducted, thus leaving many practical problems unsolved. Secondly, it -gives to the courts discretionary powers of intervention that are much loo broad. The resultant.easy access to the courts by arbitrating parties defeats the very
	THE NEED FOR REFORM 
	Arbitration is an increasingly popular alternative to in many jurisdictions. Arbitration (coupled with limited court access) has the potential to offer a number of advantages, such as: 
	litigati.on 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	lower cost to, participants; 

	• 
	• 
	tower cost to taxpayers (since the public judicial system is not invoked at all or more rarelly); 


	increased spc::ed of proceedings; 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	greater informality, accessibility and flexibility of proceedings; 

	• 
	• 
	enhanced privacy; 

	• 
	• 
	the ability to select a decision-maker who is specially skilled in the often esoteric malllers of commercial disputes. 





	RECOMMENDATION FOR REFORM 
	RECOMMENDATION FOR REFORM 
	Several provinces have recently reformed their domestic arbitration law (British Columbia, Quebec, Alberta, Ontario, and Saskatchewan) or are in the process of doing so (New Brunswick's statute has been passed but not yet proclaimed). From this process and from work done by the Uniform Law Conference of Canada, a standardized approach and uniform model has emerged that is designed to meet Canadian arbitration needs. The Commission recommends adopting this statutory model in Manitoba as well, since it repres
	This model's major new policy directions include: 
	Restriction of arbitrating parties' access to the courts by removing or limiting the court's discretionary powers of intervention in the arbitration process. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Provision of a sufficient procedural framework that addresses matters such as service of documents, holding of hearings, appointment of experts and other cvidentiary points, tennination of proceedings, setting aside an award, and obtaining costs. 

	• 
	• 
	!Expansion of an arbitrator's powers to include the ordering of specific performance, injunctions, and interim orders for the detention, preservation or inspection of property. These powers rc:duce the parties' need to go to court instead of arbitrating. 


	Removal of the court's current discretion whether to enforce an arbitral award and, instead, requiring courts to enforce such awards upon application. Assured enforcement encourages the use of arbitration to resolve disputes. 
	RAPPORT SUR L'ARBITRAGE SOMMAIRE 
	RAPPORT SUR L'ARBITRAGE SOMMAIRE 

	SOMMAIRE 
	SOMMAIRE 
	SOMMAIRE 

	INTRODUCTION 
	L'arbitrage e:st un mecanisme de reglement des differends. Dans le cadre de ce mecanisme, dcux ou plusieurs parties acceptent volontaircment et d'un commun accord de soumeltre leur diffcrcnd al'examen dune tierce pcrsonne ou d'un comitc impartial indepcndant I!Lde s'cn rcmcllre sa decision. La Commission recom,mande l'adoption d'un nouvellle loi regissant de.fa~on generate l'arbilrage (sauf lcs c:as d'arbitrage specialise qui sont regis par leu,r propre loi, commc lcs relations du travail cl l'arbitrngc com
	1
	a


	LOIACTUELLE 
	LOIACTUELLE 
	En 1986, le Manitoba s'est joint aux autres provinces pour la refonne du droit de l'arbitrage commercial international. Un modele de loi unifonne a etc adopte, ce qui a eu pour effet de moderniser du tout au tout ce domaine. Celle refonne a egalt:ment cree un climat propice au changement dans If: domaine du droit de l'arbitrage commercial! inteme (en ce qui concerne les arbitrages dont tousles elements du differend relevent de lois canadiennes). 
	Au Manitoba; !'arbitrage tombe sous le coup de la Loi sur /'arbitrage, laquelle se fonde sur un ancien modele britannique du XIX" siecle. Cette loi presente deux grandes difficultes pour les pcrsonnes qui l'invo,quent. D'abord, elle ne comporte pas suffisamment d'indications sur la maniere de proceder, laissant ainsi de nombreux problemes pratiques en suspens. Deuxiemement, elle conkre trop de pou,voirs d'intervention discrctionnaires aux trib1unaux. Celle faoilitc d'acccs aux tribunaux va al'cn1~ontre du b

	BESOIN DE REFORME 
	BESOIN DE REFORME 
	L'arbitrage constitue dans de nombreux ressorts une solution de rechange de plus en plus populaire aux pours1uites judiciaires. L'arbitrage Gumele ala limitation de l'acces aux tribunaux) peut offrir un certain nombre d'avantages. Par exemple, par comparaison aux poursuites judiciaires, ii : 
	est moins dispendieux pour les participants; 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	ii est: moins dispendieux pour les contribuablcs (piuisqu'il pennet de ne pas recourir ou de ne recourir que tres rarement au systeme judiciaire public); 

	• 
	• 
	est pilus rapide; 

	• 
	• 
	pcm,ct de simplifier, de faciliter ct d'assouplir lcs procedures; 


	est plus discret; 
	permct de choisir un arbitre qui est specialise dans les affaires souvent 
	• 
	incomprehcnsibles pour !es non-initics des differcnds commcrciaux. 
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	RECOMMANDATION DE REFORME 
	RECOMMANDATION DE REFORME 
	Plusieurs provinces viennent (Colombie-Dritannique, Quebec, Alberta, Ontario et Saskatchewan) ou sont sur le point (Nouveau-Brunswick,, dont la loi est adoptee mais non encore proclamce) die refonner leur loi sur !'arbitrage. II est ressorti de eel exercicc et du travail accompli par la Confc:rencc sur l'uniformisation des lois du Canada unc methodc ct un modclc uniformcs pouvant repcmdrc aux bcsoins des Canadiens en matiere d'arbitragc. La Commission rccommandc done que l'on adoptc egalcment ce modelc de l
	Cc modelc: 
	restreint l'acces des parties aux tribunaux e111 supprimant ou en limitant lcs pouvoirs 
	d'intervention discretionnaires de ces demiiers; 
	d'intervention discretionnaires de ces demiiers; 
	d'intervention discretionnaires de ces demiiers; 

	• 
	• 
	prcvoit un cadre methodologique pour nota:mmcnt la signification des documents, la tenue des audiences, la nomination des spec:ialistcs, lcs elements de prcuve, les arrets de procedure, l'annulation des sentences arbitralcs et !'attribution des frais; 

	• 
	• 
	inclut parrni !es pouvoirs des arbitrcs !es e~:ecutions en nature, !cs injonctions et Jes ordonnances provisoires visant la detention, la conservation ct !'inspection des biens; ces pouvoirs reduisent la necessite de rccourir aux tribunaux; 

	• 
	• 
	oblige lcs tribunaux, au lieu de leur laisser lie choix commc c'cst le cas actuellement, de faire executer lcs sentences arbitrates sur dcmandc; le fail de garantir l'cxccution des sentences arbitrates favorise le recours a !'arbitrage pour le reglement des diffcrcnds. 
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